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The growing WGAL -TV market lives well. 

Your product advertised on Channel 8 moves 

profitably. WGAL -TV does an outstanding 

selling job because -in its market -it is more 

sales -productive than any other station, has 

more viewers than all others combined.* 
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DGA for integration: The enormous influence 
which the entertainment media especially 
movies and television -can exert in the current 
struggle by Negroes for equal opportunities 
was discussed by Directors Guild of America 
officials and NAACP leaders. In a three -hour 
meeting at DGA Hollywood headquarters. 
Guild president George Sidney said the mem- 
bership "will do everything possible to insure 
the proper portrayal of the Negro in motion 
pictures and tv." James L. Tolbert, president 
of the Beverly Hills-Hollywood branch of the 
NAACP, reminded that Negroes have not been 
cast unfavorably -"they just haven't been east 
at all." indications that this situation is chang- 
ing rapidly came from Charles Boren, execu- 
tive vice president of the Assn. of Motion 
Picture Producers, who said that in the past 
two months, the number of Negroes registered 
at Central Casting lias increased from 45 to 
106. "We have told them (CC) to register 25 
more," he said. "The studios have ordered 
their people wherever possible to use more 
Negroes in motion pictures and on television." 

Subscription tv start snagged: The Denver 
pay tv test is having some trouble getting off the 
ground. Teleglobe- Denver Corp., applied to 
the FCC for a nine -month extension before 
starting KCTO programing because of "the 
present unavailability of sufficient product." 
Gerald A. Bartell, president of the system, was 
quick to reaffirm his confidence in the Denver 
project despite this unexpected delay. 

Police print sins, says Cox: it is up to broad - 
casters to inform the FCC about unfair tactics 
of newspaper people, commissioner Kenneth 
Cox told a recent RAB Management Clinic. He 
was referring specifically to double- billing for 
which an offender is liable for conviction for 
conspiracy to defraud. "If you broadcasters 
will send documented complaints to FCC. we 
will send them to the right government agency 
for investigation." 

ta le news 

in h/radio acherti+ing 
30 Seple+ntxr tllR1 

Record attendance for CBS Radio: The affili- 
ates convention for (.IBS radio beginning to- 
morrow is expected to break all attendance 
records. 'i'o date, 27,1. executives, representing 
126 affiliate., have registered for the two -day 
session. They will come from 14 states, the 
District of Columbia, Toronto, and \lontreal. 
Thursday and Friday the seven general mana 
gees and program directors of CBS -owned 
radio stations will meet with "the aim of ex- 
panding quality leadership in their markets." 

Fee system "obsolete ": It snake: no sense for 
advertising agencies to demand that clients pity 
standardized fees, at least according to Frank 
Ilan ev. General Foods advertising controls 
mgr. He told an ANA workshop at Princeton, 
N. J.. that the standard fee system is "obso- 
lete" and urged that agencies' rou ipensatioil 
policies be "flexible enough to sleet the indi- 
vidual requirements of each client." Ile said 
agencies "admit" significant differenees in the 
profitability of various types of accounts, be- 
cause of their varying service requirements. At 

another ANA workshop. Charles A. Fabrizio, 
American Chicle mgr. of international audit- 
ing. described Isis company's nietllods of audit- 
ing advertising agency charges. Basic questions 
Chicle reviews: Are the prices paid (by the 
agency) correct? have claimed services actu- 
ally been rendered? Are the expenditures deft. 
nitely for Chicle? Ilan the proper accounting 
distribution been made? 

Broadcast fees fixed: Win. lose. or draw, all 
broadcast applicants N.ill pay fees to enter re- 

quests at the FCC, effective 1 January 1064. 
Application for new stations or major change 
will cost S50 in radio. and 5100 in tv: same 
schedule holds for renewal or transfer appli- 
cations. except where more than one license is 

involved. when the fee drops to S30 in both 
radio and tv. Change of call letters calls for a 

S20 fee. Translator and auxiliary matters and 
all other applications call for S30 fees. 

3 
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Late news 
in tv /radio advertising 
30 September 1963 

John's in first tv buy: John's Bargain Stores, 
one of the heaviest users of newspaper and 

radio advertising, has made its first venture 
into tv. Via Crestwood Advertising, N. Y., the 
discount store chain has purchased a test cam- 

paign of minute spots in WNEW -TV's (N. Y.) 

Cartoon Playtime, Sandy Becker, Felix the 
Cat Just for Fun, and Wonderama. To run 
from 28 October through the third week in De- 

cember, the spots will promote toys exclusive- 
ly. If successful, a 52 -week buy is in the works, 
promoting other items in addition to toys. 
John's will also use Life Magazine for the first 
time this fall, in a major expansion of its ad- 
vertising plans, previously confined strictly to 

newspapers and radio. John's now has over 300 
stores. Others are expected to follow the move 
into tv in their local areas. Crestwood is the 
agency for the entire chain. 

CBS a color advisor: CBS TV acting as ad- 
visor on operating requirements of American 
broadcasters for new color and bSw cameras 
announced at weekend by North American 
Philips Co. (Norelcol, N. Y. Association is 
noteworthy in that CBS is only web not pro- 
graming color on regular basis. Philips said 
new cameras use new tv camera tube called 
Plumbicon, which produces unusually uniform 
color pictures free of (lark "halos." color 
shadows, and blurring, and its spectral re- 
sponse curve coincides more closely with hu- 
man vision than other tubes now in use. Philips 
feels advertiser interest in color programing 
will increase because of better color and lower 
costs, and new tube will result in more pro- 
grams in color with more faithful rendition. 

QXR interconnects affiliates: Beginning 21 

October, QXR will link its affiliates and trans- 
mit live from coast to coast. The stations will 
begin carrying five hours a week of topical in- 
terviewing and discussion programing. A busi- 
ness and news analysis program is expected to 

be added to the schedule shortly thereafter. 
Stereo fm music and drama series will be dis- 
tributed to affiliates on tape. The decision "was 
influenced in part by the results of three na- 

tionwide surveys conducted for QXR by Me- 

dia Programmers, Inc." `lore than 50% of 
people interviewed voted for more news and 
information programing. The network esti- 

mates total purchasing power of its audience 
to be in excess of $15 billion. 

Late - breaking appointments: Willard E. 
Walbridge, exec. v. p. -gen. mgr. of KTRK -TV, 

Houston, elected chair- 
man of Television Infor- 
mation Committee, gov- 

erning body of TIO. He 
succeeds Clair McCol- 
lough, president of Stein- 
man Stations, chairman of 
TIC since inception in 
1959 ... Alvin M. King, 
field director of NAB's WALBRIDGE 

station relations staff, named to the newly cre- 
ated post of NAB director of State Assn. Liai- 
son ... Carl Lindemann, Jr., who was NBC 
v. p. of Special Projects, News, named to suc- 
ceed Tom S. Gallery, who is retiring as direc- 
tor of sports. Lindemann assumes title of v. p., 
NBC Sports ... Perry Smith, producer, NBC 

Sports Dept., named manager, NBC Sports. 

One man against city: New type quiz show 
developed by Larry Thomas Productions 
(100 Grand, ABC TV) to be tested live on 

Sunday (6) at Rutgers Field House in New 
Brunswick, N. J., as benefit for local United 
Fund. Called "Solo," it was developed in con- 

junction with Jean -Paul Blondeau and pits 
one man's knowledge against combined knowl- 
edge of a given city. Winning contestant can 
take home maximum of $120,000 in series of 
appearances against different cities, with each 
city eligible to win $10,000 for pre -announced 
civic purpose. 

.1 Second clays posta¢c paid at N.Y.C. 



STARTING OUR SECOND DECADE OF 
ENTERPRISING LOCAL COMMUNITY SERVICE 

WREX-TV 'Live' Remote Telecast of Rockford Memorial Day 
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Joe M. Baisch, Vice Pres., Gen. Mgr. 
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mira 
1. Los Angeles metropolitan 

area Spanish- speaking pop- 

ulation: 

900,000 plus 

2. Average yearly income: 

$800,000,000 

s 

3. For automotive products: 

$12,540,000 annually 

s 

4. For food products: 

$434,100,000 annually 

YOU CAN HAVE YOUR SHARE! 

72 National Advertisers on 

Spanish -language KWKW 

reach approximately 277,880 

Latin -American homes per 

week at a CPM of $0.72. 
KWKW's 5000 watts speak the 

language convincingly to a 

loyal audience. KWKW has 20 

years' proof waiting for you! 

KWKW 
5000 WATTS 

Representatives: 
N.Y. - National Time Sales 

S.F. -Theo. B. Hall 
Chicago- National Time Sales 

Los Angeles -HO 56171 

J 
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In a class by itself... 
The fastest ... safest . . most economical 
radio route to increased sales in Cleveland 
and Northern Ohio is via WJW Radio. 

$6,400 is the average annual income by the 

chief wage earner of a WJW Radio listener 
vs. $5,700 for Cleveland market average. 

32% of homes in $25.000 or more class are 

owned by WJW listeners. vs. 23 °ó for market 
average; 27% are proprietors, executives and 

professional vs. 16% for market average. 

Cleveland's largest adult radio audience is 
attracted to WJW Radio because of balanced 
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC, TOTAL INFORMATION 

NEWSand effective prime -time personalities. 

Your Katz representative has more informa- 
tion on how WJW Radio can help your sales 

situation in Ohio. 

James P Storer 
General Manper 

Source November-December 1967 Soec / Pulse Sunr 
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The day we took our audience for a ride 
On August tenth we took over a thousand of 
them on a festive "Zoo Train" trip to the Cin- 
cinnati Zoo. They happily handed over eight 
dollars a head . . . and we just as happily 
handed over the proceeds to the Indianapolis 
Zoological Society. 

Thanks to contributions like this, our In- 
dianapolis Zoo is now out of the dreaming stage 
and into the building stage. 

And thanks to community service like this, 
The \\'FB I Stations are your best broadcast 

buy in the rich mid -Indiana market. For the 
stations that serve best sell best ... and we 
value our awards for good citizenship just as 
highly as those for superior broadcasting. 

Ask your KATZ man! 

the WFBM 
Ilfj HONE 

TIME 
LIFE 
6110ADf1ST 

INDIANAPOLIS TV AM FM REPRESENTED BY KATZ AGENCY 
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PUBLISHER'S 
REPORT 

T )nr rna)t. s irN of 

it;uiGt uul lr.y)pruing. rn 

hru.uá .rl ¿ti h rrl ¡song 

Breakfast with the Chairman 
l'la: rl'Ilrnlau E. \\ mi.., Ilrnn c,lnu it) \e'1% lolk 

lu gkr -maiden .Irltlrr.. to a hroadca.ler.' .I-rrtt.lt'nll. 
Ile talked II) .1 1):I4.14d 611,1' ill OW \\,Iltlrrlf ballroom and die 

HITS Itlt nrI- IIi'I'S has eN,rr\ ri'a7.117' tut be prond uf it, Lill LieLt)IT Mid the 
:u11 oltiuu' Of press dud air rurr:hgr. 

1 ft huhu: brfore thi, reut I %,a ilti dos%n NIIII titi' (1,11r111"1 

and his assi.l:ult to a breakfast that I ,h nrprisrd 'N11.1)(41(41. The 
mouth before. at hutch s.itlt \Ir. Ilr'uA ih' \\a.hingto't. I had pre- 
seutrd :t pinhtr of iuthtlr harauu ul, ronfuion, cri-t.. and 

delays at the hand: of the Conunis.iuu. The recitation. tu shi 'II he 

responded attentively and courteoush, proved his great caparitN for 
absorbing punishment. But I l'ard1 expected tu he in\ filed back 

again. 
Our disenssions touched ou -everal -uhjects not runrrnd in hi-. 

;perch. here are some impressions that eau be reported. 
Or au, Chairman /rinrse /f: Ili sty le i, pole, l'lllo%d fruit' \tn 

liuoa'. Ile' nu \Mill uu rrh:u'I. \rithnr i.. he a blaster. Ile pride. 
himself on his reasoned approach to tying.. IIr' al' a id reader and 
in a few short mouth. h,i- picked III a \width of hakgronud un the 

Communication. indn-ti . In the prone., of his .ttilly he dusts MIT old 
polities and regulations stud. like the ancient forgotten city ordinance 
still ou the hooks. u.t then' heu it suits hi. purpu.u. Ile -.1% -.elf- 
regulation is the It'-t regulation if It's elrertihe regulation.- I 

oft the egg -hi'ad ide with re-pert to programing and commercial- 
mull feeds Leeuly on the subject. IIn'll cork a s.i at certain Ln ob- 

'ettkrs. If our method doe-u't bring results he'll try ,nnrthrr. Ile'. 
genticluan to the ruer but I think Iii' eau be lun''. Ile saut- (- 

entire to be Marked by progrr, ill providing better Iwoaelca.t sen ire. 
On the Fairness l)ortriue: \ \lien I ea lied hi. atiennliuu to the 

fniou r;nlsrtl IA- lark of interpretation of the 1)octrine. and men- 
tioned a suggestion by \like Shapiro of \\ I' \ \. I),111a.. that the 

Commission Iroride a booklet of example.. he told me that -itch a 

printer %%ill be reads' about I)eceulher. Ile added thi- to hi- speech. 
on rnnr»rrrrirr /s: Ili' a. "l uti) gun hair soft- -ill ion .ou't 

lta\e Nrr\ palatabit' uouunrtial-. He'd like ,I L1e1'404.11'0 meeting 
hetaeru all segments of the iudn-lr\ and the shole t;unnni- -ion to 

explore the t% :nul radio commercials problem. I (lhilll hr'tl like lo 
cet out of the commercial- mi'.. luit ail) honor. 

On tliter.siti' of ownership: ContratA It -ono printed report he 

lias no strong feeling on this -uljeel. Ile kiln .% that the group. 
hae a great deal to (der in the sav of good broads -ting. 
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WPTR 
ALBANY -TROY 
SCHENECTADY 

N. Y 

WNEW 
NEW YORK 

N. Y 

DIFFERENT? 
PERSONALITIES if 
the f r, r a' 7r'r,','í re-. v^ same 
spontaneous praise from both adiertrserS 
and and ente as those at WPTR then both 
are creating maximum listener Ioya ty and 
advertising impact Men ..'e Pat Patterson 
John Gardner. Branningan and Badger have 
created a Station Persona ti' of n" ch 
WPTR i's lust', proud Letters Ike the fol 
lowing reflect the persona) appea of the 
WPTR team 

QUOTE He Brann. an hadn l 

been to the rcom t r S seconds and had th. 
situation in co -plete control a ..ark of a 

masterful professional 
-John G Weeks. Marketing Manager 

Stewart s Ice Cream Inc 
Saratoga Springs. 1 Y. 

' Bob Badger, one of 
your 'Good Guys deserves a arger co-p ) 
ment for his mat..re bus nessttke aproach 
to our sales prob ems H s maner is ai' a 

t mes complimentary bot to ViPTR a- 
1 M Fields 

Cbt Henderson Genera 'y aver 
1 hT Feds 
Schenectady N Y 

RATINGS If pers...rtkes 
tru y make the d rere ce the' s no s.r 
prise that 1%PTR leads a day ,n H «per a 
Pulse The fol ow ng a.. day aserases s.a 
sta tiare th s pre se 

WPTR Sut on X Station Y Station 1 

26.7 172 166 138 

YES: WPTR 
Albany- Troy -Schenectady 

VP & GEN MGR: Perry S. Samuels 

robert e.eastman co.r. 
rprrntin0 relr nii rttinr 

0 
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Letters to the Editor 

The new Sponsor 

Your new package is most inter - 
esting and enjoyable. 

I was sincerely delighted with the 
readability and eye- catching sim- 
plicity of the "new SPONSOR." 

M. Dale Larsen, 
vice pres. and gen. manager 

KT\'II, Wichita 

I have just finished reading the 
September 9th issue of sroNSOit and 
would like to congratulate you un 
the new format. I for one think it is 
quite an improsement and I enjoyed 
the speed and ease of reading it. 

Glenn Marshall, Jr. 
president 

W.1 XT. Jacksonville 

Just received the O September is- 
sue of sroNSon and wish to compli- 
ment you. The format is refreshing 
and more readable than ever. 

Congratulations to all. 

Bob Nashick 
advertising and sales 

promotion mgr. 
i(PIX, San Francisco 

Seo\sott's new editorial format 
makes a readable publication even 
more attractive to subscribers, and 
it was a surprise to open this week's 
issue and see the yellow page of 
capsule news jump out instead of 
an ad. 

Charles W. Stroud 
promotion director 

\ \'LS Radio, Chicago 

Congratulations on sr(ixson's new 
shape an(i form. The new design is 
More indicative of seoxs(ns s mod- 
ern approach to reporting. 

An(i quite beyond what you say, 
the form itself is indicative of the ef- 
licieuev of the media you report. 

John F. Hurlbut 
president anal gen. mgr. 

\ \'\' \IC, \It. Cannel, Ill. 

Have just been through the new 
SPONSOR and hasten to express my 
sentiments, to wit: It's wonderful, 
a great step forward. 

James C. %\'ells 
vice president 

Leland Bisbee Broadcasting 
Phoenix 

Just received the J September is- 
sue of SPONSOR an(1 wish to compli- 
ment you. The format is refreshing 
and more readable than ever. 

Congratulations to ail. 
Bob Nashick 

advertising and sales 
promotion mgr. 

KPIX. San Francisco 

The new format is great and one 
more manifestation that there are 
forward- looking people at SPONSOR. 

David C. Moore 
president 

Transcontinent Television 
New 1-orl. 

I certainly (lo like the new look of 

SPONSOR. It is exceedingly readable 
and is certainly quite newsy. Con. 
gratulations on a good job. 

Harold Esse' 
presi(len 

\\'SJS -T\', Winston- Saler 

I have just had a chance to si 
hack and take a good look at you 
'.new" SPONSOR and I'd like to con 
gratulate ( all ) on the appearance( 
and content of the book. 

It's an extremely attractive an( 
well -integrated book and l'en sure 
it will find tremendous acceptan(r 
with your readers. As one of nr 
staff said, "Gee it looks like Tim 
and Newsweek." which is putting 
it in the really big leagues. l thin! 
the staff has (lone an exceptional!. 
fine job witli it. 

Congratulations again and nr 
hest wishes for continuing and in 
creasing success with the "ney 
SroNSOR.- 

Phil I)ear 
pre side» 

Phil I)ean . \ssociate 
New Yoe 
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COMMERCIAL 
CRITIQUE 

Trends, techniques new 
styles in radio /tv 
commercials are evaluated 
by industry leaders 

What is the commercial 
co-efficient for success? 
KE\sim:ER JONES 
Senior rice president, creative director, member of executive committee, 
('mn t,b(ll- Eualrl. Detroit 

x'es the basic idea," says the 
1 man who thought of the mar- 

keting strategy. "\'es,' says the re- 
search man %vho turned up the in- 
formation upon which the strategy 
was based, "but if our field survey 
hadn't uncovered the attitudinal 
factors inherent in the familar situ- 
ation ... 

"\ly script was sensational, really 
one of the best things i'vc clone," 
the tv copywriter states. 

" 1ie's coining along nicely," his 
supervisor reports. "Needs a little 
help separating the good ideas from 
the had, but 1w is tremendously 
creative... 

--...v ... - %WtiI nA r ON s im 

"The production Values arc WVhat 

trade the commercial," states the 
agency producer. " \\'e had to prac- 
tically rewrite the visuals." 

The man who %%rote the back- 
ground music forgets the pictures. 
The cinematographer doesn't hear 
the theme. The designer barely no- 
tices the performers. The perform- 
ers arc unconscious of their sur- 
roundings. The special effects nian 
invents an outlandish rig without 
which the production couldn't have 
been accomplished. The account 
executive prides himself on the fact 
that he got the client to try a "way 
out" idea. 

111f 

.Ii iltalfi -- 1ii 

u 

' "_ 1 f, 

yr/ . _ 4 
!'hevvie skims the water in one of CE's most striking spots, filmed on location in Venice 

r 

KENSINCER JONES has been 
with Campbell -Ewald since 1957; 
he was elected to v.p. and tv /radio 
creative dir. in 195S; to his present 
post in '60. Multi- award w' r, he 
won two at Cannes International 
Film Festival, another at American 
Film Festival. 

The client. who lias invested four 
years and $100,000 in perfecting, 
the product, has a few things on his 
mind besides this specific tv corn- (S 
mercial. Like the length of time' P4 

that the new feature lie's offering ,i 
Will be exclusive. Like maintaining 
quality control on the production 
line. Like making sure the dealer 
give enough display space to th 
nee , product Mid the salesmen 
know how it works. So he takes one 
look at the answer print and says it 
looks o.k. to hitn. 

The commercial runs. 
The viewer, who had intended to 

go get a glass of Water, stays in his 
chair. 

"Pretty good." he says. 
"1 saw. a good commercial." he re- 

peats to his wife at breakfast the 
next day. "lt was about this giziuc 
that makes things easier. You cat 
get it at any hardware store. Let' 
try it. 

"Spell it, she says. 
Ile spells it. She gets it. They lik( 

it. 
Later, much later, the cornier 

cial wins an award as the year's bes 
denmonstration. 

So, what made it great? \ \hat 
the equation. the tv commercial co 
efficient for success? 

Let X" be the commercial. Is i 

research plus idea plus writing plu 
production plus music plus cineni 
tography plus product tunes th 
commercial that equals the sale? 

'Who's the major contributor? 
\\'hich number in an equation 

makes the answer right? 

, 

Al 
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There's more ... to McLendon Ebony Radio... 

117, 
4 ! 

;han SPECIALIZED 

1 <)1,tF,1 x AUDIENCE... 

46-r77.71 o 
1550 155°- 

Ind MODERN FACILITIES. .. we've got 
POSITION, too! 

'the Nation's highest rated Negro group 
*Average rating position on Pulse and Hooper General Audience Surveys over a 2 year 

period ... as compared with other Negro group operations in similar or larger markets. 

(Excluding Tampa -our newest facility -which captured 34% of the Totat Negro Audence to the first 30 days of broadcast ng ) R_ - - - 

TAMPA ST. PETE BIRMINGHAM JACKSON SHREVEPORT LITTLE ROCK 

0,000 WATTS AT 1550 

III 

IN ALL DIRECTIONS 

F onda's Most Po +eful 
Ebony Voice 

5,000 WATTS AT 1320 
TP4 Topra'ed Ebo'y Yo of in 

Alabama s Ist McIto Market 

5.000 WATTS AT 1590 
Cons stem' r t "e NY on s N ql.fst 

Ratel %evo woos Stat on 

Seen N GMT A OP 

10,000 WATTS AT 15' 
V A, D REC' N 

Sof"es's M ' e f Esa's 

5.000 WATTS AT 144n 
A sa-sat t 

NeTT a; IA a 

mclendon ebony radio 
Quality Negro Radio down South 

V h presented nationally by 

$(1R ;ill ...l PI I \tltl K 190 

BERNARD HOWARD & CO. C A l' 1N1 $1V tear, . -J lo, .t$ 



Live and Lively! 
For 8 years we've been Local, Live and Lively. When you buy this television station you buy 

a slice of the lives of people in Central Iowa. We hit 'em where they live! Take a look at our 
Monday through Friday Log of live telecasts- 

6:40 to 6:45 Pastor's Study 
Ministers discuss daily life and religion informally. 

7:15 to 8:00 Bill Riley's Breakfast Club 
Over 71,500 family members now 

9:30 to 10:00 Keep Trim 
Probably the only Physical Fitness Program conducted by a 

Football Coach and his wife. 

12:00 to 12:05 Don Soliday News 
A major TV Newscast with plenty of pictures, videotape and 
local film. Includes weather and markets. 

12:05 to 12:15 On Camera with Russ VanDyke 
Our News Director gets the man -on -the street's opinion of 
current news events. 

12:15 to 12:30 Don Soliday Show 
Such features as handicraft instruction, helpful informa- 
tion from the Credit Bureau and Better Business Bureau ... 
in-depth interviews with local people in the news. 

1:00 to 1:30 Mary Jane Chinn Show 
Almost half of the program daily devoted to a fashion show. 
Also, sewing, cooking and gardening hints by authorities. 
Book reviews and a weekly report from the State Women's 
Clubs. 

3:45 to 3:50 Walt Reno plays "0 Gee" 
A new game that our viewers can play at home. 

3:55 to 4:55 Variety Theater 
A Cub Scout. Brownie, or Blue Bird group are Bill Riley's 
guests every weekday. Films such as "Cartoon Classics" 
and "Mickey Mouse Club." 

4:55 to 5:00 TV News with Dick Eaton 
Tells of upcoming and tonight's TV programs of special cul- 
tural, civic and educational interest. Of regular programs 
and guest stars, too. 

6:00 to 6:10 Paul Rhoades News 
Local and regional News by our veteran Managing News 
Editor. 

6:10 to 6:20 Don Soliday News 
Our own interpretation of what is important on the world and 
national scene ... completely written and produced for the 
Central Iowa Viewer. 

6:20 to 6:30 Bud Sobel Sports 
Late scores, sports news, and features with emphasis on the 
local schools and athletes. 

10:00 to 10:20 Russ VanDyke News 
The highest -rated local newscast in a multiple -station mar- 
ket. Russ Van Dyke, our News and Public Affairs Director, 
has been with KRNT for over 20 years. 

10:20 to 10:30 Ron Shoop Sports 
Our Sports Director features interviews with both local and 
national athletes, coaches, and sports figures. Of course, 
the latest scores and sports news, too. 

ALSO LIVE: 

Sundays 10:30 a.m. Central Iowa Church of the Air 
Ministers, Choir Directors, Organists and entire church 
choirs from all over our area present this service. 

Sundays 5:30 p.m. Iowa State Fair Talent Search 
Talented teenagers from all over the state in competition 
for $2,000 put up by the State of Iowa. Over 52 shows in 
local communities are conducted in conjunction with this 
program. 

Tuesdays 6:30 p.m. People's Press Conference 
The most outstanding community service program in Cen- 
tral Iowa. Viewers phone in their questions to leaders and 
authorities on vital city, county and state issues. 

Fridays 10:30 p.m. Mary Jane Chinn 
Primarily an entertaining interview show with interesting 
guests, local, regional and national. They come from all 
fields -Politics, Medicine, Show Business, Government, the 
Fine Arts. 

Saturdays 5:00 p.m. Talent Sprouts 
Talented youngsters from 2 to 12 are given the opportunity 
to perform. 

This schedule isn't the new Channel 8 Look for Fall. 80% of these programs have been 
on for over 5 years. Many since KRNT -TV went on the air in 1955. 

Our program philosophy has been "Local, Live and Lively" from the beginning. Not only 
because we thought it serves our community best ... it also SELLS for our clients best. 

Live and Local KRNT Television with its survey - proved "most accurate news" and "most 
believable personalities" creates enthusiasm for products. It generates buying excitement. 
That's why KRNT -TV continues to do around 80% of the local business year after year after year. 

Buy this Local, Live, and Lively station. You' // get action fast. 

KRNT -TV 
Channel 8 in Des Moines 

An Operation of Cowles Magazines and Broadcasting, Inc. 

Represented by The Katz Agency 
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Interpretation and commentary 
on most significant tv /radle 
and marketing news oI the wer& 

Independent stations can rival a network when it comes to color program output. 

In New York next spring, 11 OR- TV will have nearly half 18'c of its total 
weekly programing in color. That's about 54 hours of color weekly. 

NBC TV, most colorh conscious of the networks, by culupari,ou, t% ill have 
somewhat over 90 hours weekly of color programing weekly next spring. Even 
the addition of local color shows on 11 NBC-TV, the network's New 1 ark o.\o outlet, 
will still leave 11 OR-TV out in front. 

For the most part, 11UR -1'1"s color consists of movies (color features shown 
several times weekly), specials and home games of the New York Mets. 

Will the Jack Benny CBS -to -NBC switch trigger talent raids? It might 

CBS T1', this fall, has the biggest lineup of "star " -class talent, and is thus a 

target for raiding. 
Benny's back-to-NBC muse, triggered by the comedian's dissatisfaction with 

the lead-in show CBS planned to put before his tv show this fall, should prove an 
interesting situation for lawyers and tax experts. 

In 1948, Benny decamped to CBS when that network was willing to lay out 
more than $2.5 million to buy Benny's production company. The government 
howled, claiming Benny was the company's chief asset, but Benny, with an eye on 
the capital gains structure, made it stick. 

The way to a man's supply of toiletries lies in non -breakable plastic tubes. 

So reasons Alberto -Culver, one of broadcasting's biggest buyers, which has 
long eyed the growing market in masculine toiletries. 

A -C is launching its Subdue Dandruff Shampoo Concentrate in a new clean) 
formula packaged in a plastic tube. It's virtually the same as the subdue sold 
mostly- to women -in bottles. 

Sales angle you can expect to see in the heavy national t' campaign planned 
for the new packaging: ".. . a safe, convenient form of the product for '.bower 
use ... ideal for travel." 

1\'hat AC learned recently through research: 65' , of all males shower regu- 
larly, and half of all dandruff treatments occur there. 

Campbell Soup may hike this fall's tv budget 25% over that of last fall. 

The food company isn't saying this is so. nor where the money would go. but 
there was talk in New York last week at BBDO that much of the additional budget 
weight would be swung behind Campbell's Keel Kettle soup line with network h 
programing. 

Interestingly, Heinz i. also said to be planning a hea%y pu'.h for its soup pru- 
ducts. via DD13, in print and h. Other Heinz product. are handled Ii Maxon. 
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There's a new measure of Negro attitudes toward radio now available to admen 

A special study of Negro and white families (1,164 of the former, 526 of the 
latter) was recently completed by Center for Research & Marketing in the New 
York area. Highlights: 

Negroes attribute exactly the same number of consumer -product purchases 
to commercials on "general" radio stations as do white consumers, but Negroes say 
they make twice as many purchases because of commercials heard over Negro radio 
stations specifically. 

Negro respondents do a lot of listening to Negro radio. Of those queried, 
59% said they listened to Negro radio more than to general stations, 31% said 
listening was about the same, and only 10% of Negroes listened less to Negro radio 
than to general -appeal radio outlets. 

Negroes aren't always happy with the quality levels of Negro radio, with 
many respondents saying they'd like to see improvements in programing, news re- 
porting, less rock and roll music, and a "higher grade" of advertisers. 

'SPONSOR -SCOPE 
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The QXR Network is taking a plunge into low- budget live interlinked programing. 

Affiliates of the fm network will be fed five hours weekly of "topical interview 
and discussion programing," starting 21 October. 

Unlike QXR's stereo shows, which are handled on tape because of the high 
costs of matched, phased telephone lines, the interview- discussion shows can be fed 
on telephone equipment of "standard" broadcast quality for news events. 

According to QXR network, addition of the talk shows was triggered by a 
Media Programers study which showed that "more than 50% of fm- station listeners 
wanted more such programing. 

ABC doesn't like the newest fast -rating service provided by ARB. 

The service, which began 22 September, is actually a combination of the New 
York Arbitron meter measurements and telephone coincidental interviews in other 
major markets. CBS TV is a prime supporter. 

ABC TV doesn't dig the ARB service because: 
It isn't a "true national service." ABC feels that since only programs tele- 

vised between 7:30 and 11 p.m. are rated, the rating service will short -change those 
falling outside of these prime hours because of delayed telecasts 

It doesn't "evaluate network tv programs against maximum competition." 
As an example of this, as ABC sees it, the service "includes viewing in some two - 
channel markets, thus inflating the ratings of the programs not carried in the live 
time period in the market. 



Read how WBKB-Chieago 
became the first t 

station 111 the country 
O use miniaturized mob] le 

equipment; and why... 

News is a perishable commodity That s why WBKB took This eitcitir neN step In on the pot new c VAr ire g v05 
this big step into the future of television broadcasting W th WBKB an advantage that both the v ewer and thw id+ ft or 

the new Machtronic video tape recorder -(it weighs a mere 60 can enjoy 
pounds) -set up time and editing are much faster than before Here's how it works 

and there's no processing 

10:05 A.M. -WBKB newsmen roll out the 
60 pound Machtronic video tape recorder and 
16 pound vidicon camera en route to City Hall 

sr- , I__ if 

10:15 A.M. - Station wagon delivers equipment. 
which is rolled into Chicago's municipal building 

10:30 A.M.- v. BK8tew an completes 
equipment set up for new, ,on will 

Chicago "darer P,',1,1 1 Da er 

10:35 A.M. -Mayor begins news conference 

iPONSOR ;i(1 Ktl'TFmIttR 1963 

11 :25 A.M.- 10.minutes after COnc'us.On of 
news conference. compact video tspe unfit is 

rolled into 1ABC8 station wagon 

11 35AM i 

1 to i\ . 

WBKB CHICAGO 
AN At3 OWNED TELEVISION STATION 

1; 



"Sounds like 
the same old 
line to me." 

"I could 
get you 
some good 
connections. 

r 

'I'iy Television 4 in Jacksonville . . . the right number to connect you 
ith the entire North forida South Georgia regional market! Some of 

t he hest numbers in the book are on WJXT: 42 out of the top 50 breaks 
.:10;' , inure television homes reached outside the metro area, in addition 
:e 1 .ad of 17'; inside Jacksonville itself. The same old line? Can't be 

bust' signals 
i r. Ju , 1963 ARB. Mon Sun.. 9 a.m. to Midnight 

Represented by Tv.iR 

® WJXT 
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 

POST -NEWSWEEK 
STATIONS . o,I..oN o 
THE WASHINGTON P091 COMPANY 
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New contract proposals by SAG and AFTRA may heighten trend to tv commercials without faces 

Talent unions: what they ask 
Revised spot radio payment method a key issue 

I Illnll 4Ielll,lllll- ;ire awn .1 I1111'l'1U held III, 141 on 1114111-t1'\. TIIe\ l'elle, t the 
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-tl';Itl r;lr- Uf I11:Ill;lhl`1111`I11 111 tl'\ Illr tn II0111 tllt 1111e on I.Il,nr r.4-1-, ,1114) 4I 

I,rgalli/.tll 1;II,a,r in -l'l'11illr.', ,1 l.etlrr III'.11 14,1f union Inrllll.er-l111,. 
I.;1-1 meek. -11r11 ,1 uirr4,r 11,1- living held up In the rc141i1,-t\ 111411-t1\ I.\ 

lllr Illlinll- rt'1,rt'-t'ntinr Ilrl'fnl'lller- \111u \1.,1.1. ill 1.1t11., ,11141 t\ 44,II11114'I. I,11-. 

Ii\r [rend-. ru11141 rle.lrl\ (,r -0e11, 'Mil .I-: 
'I lu t.11eut nninn- I .\I'TIi \. \1:. SEC ) .Ire -rel,lug nlul. nn.ue\ t1,1 

Hie -minor- performer- I11 r4,1111ueI rl,ll- I.\ -rr41111r ,Itl4lll1..11,11 Irr- for 111' 

.,Inlr 11nr1.. an II\ ;1{Iu\6ng It-- 11urñ. rr114',Ir-,1I. hotel) lleriu4l-. rtr. fill tll. 

.11llt` Illt,lll'\ , The -,Illlt' 4't11111'rtl 1- 1101 1'\1111.114 11. 1101' 1- Il 1114'4--.11 \. I1,I' tll.,-' 
fr11 Inl, Il`1t'I performer- in r.1111111errr.11- 1l1u .Ile 11-11a111 11.11.I run-ill 4 r.11,1\ 

41\t'1-4';Ilt' 
MI I\ - I11\141 l4'41111111t - \ I-11.11 -11111 /4'. I1 II i1\ lip-1 in 4 4111111.'11 1.1I- 

lll\nl\111g .111t,1'-. rlr. 11u11 II.1\e I1011 1,111e 1.1g-. .11141 -1144 I I.Ilrlll 1 It1'- 

Irllth t mill ñet r;rn\, 

III I Ile I.:14,\1lll of -put l';1411u. .I- .1 lllal111 II1e.I111111, 1- noted. Il \1111 11.1 

eu-1 ,111 .Itl\4rtl-er wore 11, op.' mi. ( -pot 1.11I1.. 

campaign-. (.4111\eI`-1'I\. 111 .111 e1.1 111 \1111111 IIelNltln 1,1.11., 11.1- 11.1.1 11111Illt1.'-. 

the talent union ínlnl\r11. \l'-I.It \. 1- 1.1i1 nl'; 111.11 anll.nnl- lu Ie41u1ti.In- 

in r4n11n1errial fee-. 

(lu the fulluirüit ¡Mt! f.:1 in n.a¡Ierinl rr¡rurl un /Wit tnlent rlenuuui. 
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IN1 , 1. mullions In .ukertising dul- 
l.lrs riding on the outcome, 

ellntr,it'I lit gllll.ltlOI . opened last 
%ye( k hew( en radio and television 
fall in unions and the joint com- 
mittee of the American Association 
ut Ad% ertisiug Agencies, the Asso- 
ciation of National Advertisers and 
the networks. In a brief session held 
it New York's Park -Sheraton, at- 
tended by more than 100 represen- 
tatives of advertisers, agencies, and 
media, union proposals were pre- 
sented. The proposals were any- 
thing but brief, including many 
points which will be hotly debated 
when conference table sessions be- 
gin in mid -October. In general, the 
proposals pointed clearly to one 
thing: rising costs for advertisers. 

Objective will be to reach new 
three-year contracts for the Screen 
Actors Guild, the American Feder- 
ation of Television and Radio Ar- 
tists, and Screen Extras Guild be- 
fore the present three -year pact 

expires at midnight, 15 November. 
While simply stated, both SAG 

and AFTRA radio and tv demands 
added up to more money from both 
network and spot commercial users, 
and program buyers here, there and 
everywhere. Outside the basic rates, 
revised terms for such things as lip 
sync, lunch hours, rehearsals, and 
many other side points, showed the 
way also to increased fees. 

Via several pages of text, starting 
with the statement "Strike present 
formula and substitute the follow- 
ing," AFTRA sprung a new pro- 
posed method of payment for radio 
commercial talent which could con- 
ceivably shake the medium to its 
roots. 

For radio, AFTRA wants to drop 
the present wild spot fees calling 
for flat payments, and would sub- 
stitute the formula used in tv under 
the present contracts, namely city 
population units. Simply, adver- 
tisers would be faced with rising 

SAG -AFTRA tv commercial proposals 

CLASS A PROGRAM COMMERCIALS 

COMPENSATION FOR USE AND REUSE 

Rates -All players except group singers 

ON CAMERA 
Use Proposed rate per use Use Present rate per use 

1 $120 1 $95 

2 -13 57 2 70 

14 and each 3 60 
use thereafter 30 

4 -13 57 

14 -20 15 

21 and each 
use thereafter 10 

OFF CAMERA 
Use Proposed rate per use Use Present rate per use 

1 $ 90 1 $70 

2 -13 45 2 55 

14 and each 3 48 
use thereafter 18 

4-13 45 

14 -20 9 

21 and each 
use thereafter 7.50 

talent fees as the market list grew 
What the union proposals 

mean in a total dollar sense to ad 
vertisers cannot be estimated easily tF 

but one can guess that the rate in be 

creases and changes will mean sev 
eral million more annually abov rtl 

the estimated $25 million now pain . \ 
to talent. (k 

For example, rates for all plage ea 

except group singers for a class A : Rh 

tv program commercial, first use. ;_ c 

would rise from $95 to $120. Simi- ' ca 

larly, the first five units for wild 
spots in cities except New York, 
Chicago, and Los Angeles would 
go up the same amount. Talent fees 
for dealer commercials would have 
a new six -month rate: $560 for all 
players except group singers on 
camera ($450 presently); $400 foi 
off camera ($310 now). Other gen- 
eral fees and rates, plus informati.; 
on the unit system are cover 
separately. 

Radio proposals 
Under the present AFTRA co 

tract for transcribed spot announce. 
ments, actors and announcers an 
paid as follows: 

For one minute or less wild spo 
announcement, fee per person i 

$52.00 for the entire country, in 
eluding any number of cities and 

stations. For one to three minutes 
the fee per person is $69.00. 

For the entire country other that 
New York, Chicago and Los An 
geles. minimum fee per person i 

$35.00 for a one- minute announce 
nient or less; $46.00 for more tha- 
one minute and including thre 
minutes. 

For one to ten cities, other tha 
New York, Chicago, and Los Ai 

geles, fee per person, one millet 
or less, is $17.00; more than on 
minute and up to three minute. 
$23.00. 

Under the new radio coulmcrci: 
proposals, AFTRA would sahst 
tute this: 

"City population units are pre 

posed (see separate box) in Rl 

corded TV Commercial Code. wit 
saine formula of one million 1 

fraction thereof, utilizing the fo 
lowing minimum fees. 

"Session of one to ten units : 

$4.00 per unit; 11 -60 units at $2.( 
per unit; 61 units and each un 
thereafter at $1.00 per unit. Tl 
minimum buy shall be at 10 uni 'I 

including one hour of required ri 
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hearsal at $10.(X) per hour. I:\tt,t 
rehearsal shall he at the rate of 
$10.00 per hour.- 

1.-1.11A also ,olds; "N' 1(irk is 

he \seightetl 30 units. ( :Itic,tgo 
and Los Angeles each to he 
weighted '_'ll units. .\ il(I spot used 
in New York )III : minimum fee 
$S0.00 excluding une hour required 
rehearsal. Chicago or Los \ugeles 
singly, nsininnrtu fee $(«).(X) exclud- 
ing one hour retinire(I rehearsal. 
:Iicago and Los Angeles together, 

minimum fee $I(X).(X excluding one 
hour required rehearsal. \c\ York 
)Ito either Chicago or Los . \n- 

geles, tnininnnn fee $1.20.0) rc- 
hiding one hour required rehears- 

il. Combination of New York, 
hicago and Los :A tÌ (Ies, minimum 

(e St50. e\clndiLIt, one hour re- 
luirtd rehearsal." 

The saule block- busting proposals 
.oral(' apply to singers on shot 
adio commercials. utilizing the 
luit system. -New York. Chicago, 
Ind Los Angeles, each shall be 
.eiglited as 30 units.. \ii eonlbin:a- 

1011 (11 t VO of the three cities, i.e., 
t'%% York, Chicago, or Los . n- 
les, shall be weighted as 50 units. 
II three cities shall he weighted 

st GO units." 
Under the present . \FT11 \ radio 

green ent, minimum fees for a 

ne- minute transcribed commercial, 
three to fine voit-es cone at S15 per 
person, six to eight voices at $3.5 
per person, and nine or more \'dices 
at $22 per person, for anv nnnsher 

f cities and stations, or the entire 
mntrV. 
Under the proposed agreement, 

New York, Chicago, and Lus An- 
des (60 units), three to five 

voices would cost $50. -10 minimum 
ee six to eight voices $.11.10, and 
line or more voices, $3:3.10 per per- 
son. These are the same minimum 
fees for singers in the 51 to 60 city 
mit bracket for wild spot radio 
oninercials. 

For a broad campaign reaching 
lore than 100 units on radio the 
)asic price for three to fine voices 

would be $65.30 for 101 units. 
)ins $.10 for each additional unit; 
for six to eight voices $55.30 for 
101 units, plus $.111 for each addi- 
onal unit; for nine plus voices 
17.30, phis the $.10 for each unit 
Ver 101, all rates per person. 
Thus. for 101 units, .a present 

'onunercial utilizing three to fire 

to 

ONSOR 30 si. er) sou ti 1110 

SAG-AFTRA tv commercial proposals 

1111.1) tiI'OI ti- (.O\11'I.\ti 1 1 10\ 
FOR l Si : ,\\I) 1(1..-t SI.. 

Hates ( ttns nut tut hiding \ess 1(u k, ( lu ago 
\Ilgele\. \II 1)1.151 Is e\( ept gruaap sto '( r, 

ON CAMERA 
Units 

15 

6 -10 

11.25 

26-35 

36 and 
each unit 
thereafter 

Proposed unit rate Units Present unit rate 

add 

add 

add 

5120.00 1 5 

9.00 per unit 

5.00 per unit 

3.00 per unit 

add 1.50 per unit 

S95.00 

6 10 add 8 00 per uni' 

11 20 add 5 CO per unit 

21 25 add 3 00 per unit 

26 100 add 1 25 per unit 

I O l 175 add 120 per unit 

176 and 

each unit 
thereafter add 25 per unit 

OFF CAMERA 
Units Proposed unit rate Units 

1-5 S 90.00 

6 -10 add 6.75 per unit 

11.25 add 3.75 pr unit 

26-35 add 2.25 per unit 

36 and 

each unit 
thereafter add 1.15 per unit 

\ ()ices, would cost S65.30 per per- 
son, minimum fee. against $15.00 

as at present. 

Tr proposals 
The S.\(: and . \I`1 -l1:\ proposals 

for tv commercials suc In led ln,nls 
other s t tZectious ssorthiv of inet- 
tion. For one, under Lot al Program 
Commercials, a separate listing .sas 

added for New York. \11 placers 
on causera, nosier the New York 
market proposal, would receive 
S265 for one to _.6 uses, compared 
with S210 as now., For Ness York 
off canera couunerci.als, the fee 
\you'd go (roan S150 tu 'I95 luir 

1.5 

610 

1115 

1620 

21 25 

2690 

91-125 

126.175 

176 and 
each unit 
thereafter 

Present unit rate 

S70 03 

add 3.50 per unt 

add 3.00 p:r unit 

add 2.50 per unit 

add 2.00 per un t 

add 1.00 par un t 

add 65 per unit 

add .60 per unit 

add .20 per unit 

use one to _'(ì. 

The onions noted. -The I)a\ tuent 
of the New York Local Program 
rate permits iinlinttted use of tht 
tti,u>nterct,tl iu up to and including 
an additional Inv cities cc ithout 
further eurnpensatiun \ft( r the 

20th arse, the on t.Ilncra fee would 
rise S2 per Ilse tltr4)114h the 3'4l 
for 10th ose ,und eat h arse the wafter 
SI per Ilse. 

Isee1)11i4 il) ss itlt .a gross nag tri nil 
III t\ contrer( tais, t \(. ,cul 

ssould make (bauges iutul( r 
tirais Photo,r.plts The .ugreeo>i tit 

reads no\s: It is the tut( nt and 
spirit of this agreement tia at aril 

.' 1 
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Population unit weighting 
!n lutl S:\(: and AFTRA contracts, present and proposed, 
talent fees for spot tv are computed on a unit basis. Cities with 
le.. than one million, count one unit. The present SAG tv 
contract .olds another unit "for each additional 500,000 to one 
million." 1% hile AFTRA allows "ali additional unit for each 
additional one million or fraction thereof." New York, Chi - 
cago, and Los Angeles are exceptions. SAC now counts New 
York as 11 cities, Los Angeles and Chicago às seven for pro- 
gram commercials, with special Wild Spot Rates. AFTRA 
counts any one of these cities as 11 for local programs with 
other Wild Slxtt )lats. SAC; proposes to count New York as 
15 cities, Los Angeles and Chicago as 11 cities for program 
conuncreials. AFTRA proposes for tv that when a local pro - 
grant conmtercial is used in these three cities singly, each 
city shall be counted as 20 cities, or as a Class B local program 
commercial. For radio, under the proposed adoption of the 
weighting system, New York would count as 30 units, Chicago 
and Los Angeles as 20 units. For other cities under the AFTRA 
proposal for transcribed broadcasting purposes, tic radio 
units yould follow the tv units. From the AFTRA tv pro- 
posals, (SAC issued no revised list) following is their revised 
list of cities, population and nuits: 

CITIES Population 
Proposed 
Weight 

Present SAG 

AFTRA Weight 

Philadelphia 4,342,897 5 4 

Detroit 3,762,360 4 4 

San Francisco -Oakland 2,783,359 3 3 

Boston 2,589,301 3 3 

Pittsburgh 2,405,435 3 2 

St. Louis 2,060,103 3 2 

Washington, D. C. 2,001,897 2 2 

Cleveland 1,796,595 2 2 

Baltimore 1,727,023 2 2 

Minneapolis-St. Paul 1,482,080 2 

Buffalo 1,306,957 2 

Houston 1,243,158 2 

Milwaukee 1,194,290 2 

Seattle 1,107,213 2 

Dallas 1,083,601 2 

Cincinnati 1,071,624 2 

Kansas City 1,039,493 2 

San Diego 1,033,011 2 

Atlanta 1017,188 2 

photographs made for use in tele- 
vision commercials shall not be used 
in a manner which evades the 
agreement." 

In place, the unions would put 
this: "Performers in stop- action 
photographs, still photographs or 
any similar photography used in tv 
commercials, whether originally 
made for tv, print media, or any 
other purpose, shall be covered b 
all of the terms of this contract and 
entitled to session and use fees as 
provided therein." Some persons, 
not employed in television, could 
conceivably find themselves on the 
union payroll, if accepted, l 

Other points registered by SAC: r t 

Tie -Ins: "The advertising of addi- 
tional products (other than those 
of the sponsor) by use of the so- 
called tie -in commercial shall re- 
quire the payment of an additional 
fee of 50% of the applicable use and 
re c rate for each additional prod- 
uct 

Discrimination: "Discuss and put 
into effect an effective antidis- 
crimination program in connection 
with hiring and employment prac- 
tices in the commercial field 

Definitions: "Commercials are 
short advertising or commercial 
messages made as motion pictures. 
90 seconds (now three minutes) or 
less in length and intended for 
slowing over television." 

Recording Session: "Reduce oil 

camera session from four to two 
hours (group singers). Additional 
time shall constitute an additional 
session for each two hours or part 
thereof." Present contract has two, 
hour limit for all players in coin 
mercials except group singers at 
other vocalists. 

While following SAG comntercia 
(filet) proposals for a large part 
AFTRA (tape and live) included 
number of thoughts of its own 
"New proposals" made by AlTR.' 
included: 

Hand models and Physical Dent 
onstrators: "A performer yihou 
lines in a commercial who is re 
tptirecl to demonstrate or illustrati 
any special business with his handq 
and or any other part of the hod 
but whose face is not shown, sial 
be paid the applicable rate fo: 

hand models and physical demon 
stratcns.., 

On- Camera Performers: "No 

more than 12 months from the date 

hic 

n 

'd 

sl 

1 
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Ut first Ilst, hot 111 no eltIlt 111 Ifr 
than 11 months Irmo tl,ltr ut re 
ttlnitnl; (1141N IS and 10 months 

Ilit'lle. el' (late 1s eat her, shall 01111 

stit11te tilt ul1\nmu11t period ol uso 

.utd re-use. The alit 1. e period ul 
Ils,lt;ts is t;r,lllttd tin condition that 

ttll respect toi commercials hi' one 
product, ,1 t,m,rr,lntred iuinn11ool of 
S,itNl per /Aule shall he tre(Itted 
against ns.lt;e \\ kiwi that r5 t le and 
pair) to the prrfoir11Ttr 

1/4, \(: also proposed .1 trdllt tttnl 
!ono '_7I months to IS months. T11,1\1- 

11111111 list. fur an oill t nmer,l . uae 

.117h.1 net ¡cork pro17u..nl. 

11 "l It \alai (loll( iii n1. pr.Ipo%als 
for the -('od tif Polir ('earlier for 
\etNtirk -1 tle\ isiun lir,adc,lstint;. 

The 111110)11 for one, proposed re- 
\ ised pr0).:tam fers lur announcers 
un camera (i\ e tintes per %% eel.. 1' of 

1 pr(ogr,nn in the 15 tu :ill minute 
range. \(°1.11 \ prop )sed .1 fee ill 
S165, Muss loir all tu (it) 
ntes, nias S5:10. l'or (ìt1 tu 'X) 
miroites, $795. tom S(3(13. 

III .1 propos Il ..)rich mold n1.1011- 
.111\ clt,ntttZe the rule of Off c,11ntr,t 
.111114lnnrers, fees .. hielt for1111rI. 
applied loir mure than ten lines. 
..umhl he ch,ult;etl tu "mure than 
fire línrs. 

f oit. t,runp dancers. \1`1'U \ pro - 

1Nlsed a 10Y, increase in all progr,ni 
fees. and .111 illlre,l'r ill t \tr.I re- 
hearsal from 5.6 to S(i an hour 111(1 

it .5 unld like to colt lilt lotted) re- 
hcars.11 hour. sur ,soul) tl,utters 
feuil( t%tI to It hours, (lepetultinz 
on pru,,r,11n lette tit. 

Tomlin:. to dross in,, nulllstr% 
prat lices, \1 "l'It \ asks titis: I.Ip 
s. rte is ,t perlornl,11lce .. Inch tall. 
\%itltio the t,Itei4on of sint,crs. 
11 hem ,I dancer is require/1 to learn 
and or rehearse and or memorize 
music ,nid It ries in addition tu per- 
(minim!, a. .t dancer. he shill re- 
('ci\( an additional fer for the lip 
55111 sen ice, 11f Molt less than 
of the applicable dancer's prol,r,nn 
fee. \\ heu ,1 dancer is retlnired to 

un ,I prograin hr shill he p,ti(I 
.t) the htght.r 0)l the tNo lees, or 
h the a(Iditiuil,tt lee of the .tfore- 
nlelltioned i..) ' for lip s} n(... hich- 
e'Ver is the hi,,her. if .1 singer also 
(lance. on the pro he shall he 
paid not Tess than ,I dancer 5110 

\Leal Period.: "The solid meal 
period skill he 70 minute. no.. Ciel 

rtl Ietlgtll. 

NSOR ßi1 .1 rit \ill I: I911; 

SAG-AFTRA tv commercial proposals 

( I.\ti` \ 1110(.11 i ( ()\1\11 It( I11 

It Ito 5 (.Il Ili p 111.,. Is lull s, lit ( Ittl , t 

(hilt It lit ttt111 111plus 11s lost. 11 I11 11.It 101 

It 111 (Ills Wit I Ito '. tl 

ON CAMERA 

r tt. til. It 
tottl it I 

OFF CAMERA 
Use 

1 

2 

3 

4 13 

3 oro Sor more 3or4 Sor more 

$80 00 $71 00 

6100 56 00 

51 00 4500 

4850 4300 

14 and 
each use 
thereafter 20.00 ($13 1700 $11) 

Incidental Rehearsal: '.111 per- 
if oilier.. .Il,tll recer. r t ret Itt ul 
le,lst ounr ltul11 rrhrar.,ll loir ea/ 11 

time that tlu are required h the 
prutlticer to a11)ear outside the slo- 
th() prenitst.s tlitriug ,1 regular re- 
hearsal tLn tor t hoiusimt, and or 
(0( 1112 ol N ar(Iruhe and or 51,45 
55 loch shall he part ut or co11tign0)ns 
to the minimum call This rrttllire- 
toent shall not he tlrt nlyd tu t5tt 11d 

the minimum e.Ill l'a. inrnt of three 
!lows of rehearsal at the rr,oilal 
rehearsal r Ite sI1,IlI lie made tu tin 
pt rfurtntrs N Itoi art rttlnirtt) t1 
appear tor o holism,/ and oit l'ttttng 
111 N,Ir(Irol t,oul to .s I,s un 11,1% s 

\\ hit 11 are not p.Irt oil tht t ounsl t 11 

li\ r r( h1,Irsal d I\ s ut. t oiuti;nun 
t.1 the minimum (,Ill .1u .1111 re- 
hearsal d,l\ 

(.ast cretlits: -lit the e rot ul ,1 

. toil,ltioiti 0)1 ,un oil the t,ist t redtt 
pro/ 151.itis. tilo prudmct r s11,111 11.11 

each performer enhth d t0) oast 
credits nlclodl11g oustr scale pt r 

formers an additional pa5 nu lit of 
52..5.0I, and no ou. er-s( ,ile p,n nu Ills 
nt.n Ix t rr(hted .It,anlst this solin 
Tilts ptII.IIt\ pro. isioin 1s Iwo . 

l'hunut,rapll retordint,.: ne.. pro 1- 

posit! .`tti,t rs ..11,51 \.1l,il pt r 

foirml,inces un plinmu;r,lpli record 
ili1L Art' tlsr(I ()II tole\ 1.It111. eltht r as 

hackt,roiund rei ortllu, or N here ,t 

sinter or sin;t rs our ,ml. utl t r prr 
Formers. Illt 111111111: 1)1111x ts ant 
nl,itet) t,IrttN 11 t 11.Ir,1t tt rs Ir 
other ,1111o11.1tI d dt \ lt t' d.1rs hp 

$4100 

3500 

3200 

3000 

' ' 

v . 00 

27 00 

25 00 

S1200 S6 75 S1000 S625 

s lit ut' tM rtt.rllls ni III. 111 UtI r 

to tin ph.tuut;r,IpI1 I. I . rtI SI iII I. 
paid tin ,ippht .1I It p1, t1 Iln r it. 
,15 51 t lo Wilt 1I the ( outil s tli 'n .I 

tlll' )(t10 11111 r 0)11 th. it 1 T lilt 
.. t re IN 1111r1111Ig 114 1 u s I.I 

1 
r 

,r.I111 

Nett shell: 11( Iu .. slll. 11 

\\,lshnl>;t(1n, 1) (' sI1.111 IN Imc 111d 

rd Ill tht 11111\ 151oun oit th \I -I It \ 
('Dill s th. same .15 art 11t .. so . to f 

\li( ( Ii` mid \11t1u II lm \ sl 

lilt,toim 
1 ,1k111 t. k it th. r 

list .1t lilt. rlt It1.111 11 1 r ' tI 
111 It \ tt1)111(1 likl t 1) it u II I 

111s. 1)11).1, II 11-1 It t(II1 r., 
tor t l t s t lhllshiu, 0)t I r i s 

I rlll, 1151 our I11' It t I t 1 ' T 

,r,lllls 1'11 d' (..I 111 111 ( I I Ir. t1.1 
transmit!. tl .1,1 ,l s its liuto 

t Idlk( IU ist .tl ( t pr 
tuitll 11 111 \( 11u1 nt % ¡do . r. 
U1 rat,. . 11 tilt~, s (.lut II .. utid ( t I 

roars For rood' l 111 iss rk pro 

spots, \l-1 ft \ 
1 Itt dut ( f It1r s ks - 

_rtllltl sill, rs tr 111 r 

s11 tN r sIN t t 11) 

' I N1 ( ks tt.t f r _r ,.p 
1 rs r.din li) IN r I- rs1 17t r 

spot toi IV1 
j l i Net ks loom I l so to 

tl r 1:rou1117 .IU,t rs .(i its. s it 111 7tl 
t10 S.11) ltId i I1s1 tr mn PS" I. 

i_n 

I t 

r II' 

l" r 

I lit dot, l r. s. 1 t I 7 it ks 
fist. at I Iss ti t 1. ,r I to 1 tN T 1N r 

. tlt tN r spN t 6 111 t. 



Cold war thaw unblocks tv 

Reds aid U.S. specials 
of tensions between 

L East anti west is resulting in more 
than friendlier relations between 
governments - it's also bringing 
about a flurry of activity by film pro- 
duction and syndication companies 
seeking to present a "real" picture 
of life in Russia to American tv 
viewers, as well as those in other 
countries throughout the world. 
One of the most energetic, and suc- 
cessful, of the producers is Sig 
Shore, a long-time tv executive who 
is commuting every few weeks be- 
tween the U. S. and Russia to work 
out details on the import and exhi- 
bition of films depicting various as- 
pects of Soviet history and life. 
Shore, who at one time distributed 
the Selzniek pack of motion pic- 
tures to tv, was one of the first to 
import a made -in- Russia feature, 
The Sword and the Dragon, around 
1958. After its theatrical run, he 
sold it to WOR -TV, New York, and 
the filin scared one of the highest 
ratings in its airing on Million Dol- 
lar Movie. Now on his own for the 
first time, Shore just brought over 

for theatrical hooking the film, My 
Vanua' Is Ivan, which has won criti- 
cal acclaim in addition to packing 
patrons into theatres where it's 
shown. His latest move on the mo- 
tion piteare front is to acquire U. S. 
rights to the Russian version of War 
and Peace. IIe says it runs eight 
hours in its present form, and he's 
trying to work out details on cutting 
it down to four. All these negotia- 
tions, says Shore, paved the way for 
him to obtain footage from Soviet 
archives which he plans to augment 
with new film where necessary and 
develop into tv specials. The first 
one in his docket is titled The 
Story of Pravda, showing the news - 
paper's history as it related to the 
Russian revolution. IIe said he has 
50,000- 60,000 feet on film, which is 
being cut down to eventually be re- 
leased as an hour or 90- minute 
black -and white special. "Previous 
documentaries on the revolution," 
says Shore, have been rather shal- 
lo w and kind of old- fashioned." But 
he feels his footage will "give the 
people of the free world a better 

I 1ti I -% EST 
1i11 sta. nu l. 

t u. in the t 

n I i ttu 

Co\I\ItTER SEES STARS: Sig Shore, svhilc on one of his jaunts to 
with Koyla Hurls :try, .LIT of "sly Name is Ivan," Soviet filai he is distrib- 
'. s. iir says Biirlvaev's greatest ambition is to own a Corvette. In back- 
Bolshoi Ballet theatre in Moscow, where one of his tv specials will be filmed 

insight into the history of commu- 
nism" as the Soviet has fostered it. 
Shore points out that Lenin gained 
his original recognition in the Bol- 
shovist movement through Pravda, 
which he used to gain power for 
himself and mold the entire move- 
ment - even contributing to it 
while in exile. He said he has 
talked with ABC about this special, 
and the network is awaiting a copy 
of the first draft. The second show 
planned is titled Ten Dams That 
Shook the World, compiled from all 
footage screened for him by the 
Soviet government during his visits 
there. This will be an hour program 
in b &w. In explaining his reason for 
taking this subject, he said: "The 
Russian revolution was very impor- 
tant to the American people. I felt 
the NBC White Papers on it should 
have been responsible for throwing 
the NBC News people out of broad- 
casting, rather than out of Moscow, 
as was done. They ( the White Pa- 
pers) were terrible. The newsmen 
cheated and padded in order to do 
what were alleged to be documen- 
taries. Thew were phony and cre- 
ated false illusions. I hope we don't 
do the same type of program." 
Bolshoi Ballet featured 

Third special on tape is an hour 
in color on A Night at the Bolshoi, 
consisting of ballet highlights from 
the Bolshoi, Moiseyev, and Georg- 
ian dance companies. Plans call for 
each special to be sold on a separate 
basis. Commenting on potential 
sponsors, Shore noted: "I think 
American industry certainly recog- 
nizes there is sonic kind of thaw in 
the cold .war. They recognize the 
economic factor as one of the first 
signs. Almost any big company, in 
foreign as well as domestic opera- 
tion, should be able to recognize 
the abstract as well as tangible 
benefits." Others readying Soviel 
material for U. S. tv screens in- 

elude Stallion Films and Desik 
Sales. Stallion last week obtainec 
exclusive and previously unshowr 
film on the Russian space effort 
from the Soviet Embassy, and wa: 
also granted exclusive rights to al 
documentary and news film on theft 
space program produced by Novost 
Press Agency. The film. titled Thu 

Great Adventure in Space, was pro 
duce(' expressly for Stallion and in 

chides Footage never seen by eitht 
American or Soviet public. 
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Uncle Sam's anxious doctor What he's worried about 

ADVERTI5ER5:1 ! 1, 

Billions in smokes 
at stake in federal study 

l'\CLI: S.1\IS A\\1Ol-ti I)O( - 

IOli, .crr,corr general's office art( J 
upon a uut4gin4 medical r/ur.ri(rr last 
year when he got a Prr sirlential okay 
to make a two-part study of smako_ 
and health, Part I, due .soon, to rerir r 
exiatiu data, l'art 11 fo lo!!ou u ith 
recommendations for tu hon. /.rrthr r 
L. 7r rrr). .1I.1)., truc a..si.taN r!ief of 
the \'ulinul Heart Institute be jnrr !i. 
11 hile !louse a)I)IOiatnr 1 as on ( n(-rul in January 196l rind has h, r n 

in LOU( nuueat sr r ir( silier the lO'c 

\\'II1T III: \1-()131(II:ti .\lí()11' i, 
partially sumuai,r rl by this past( r 
from abroad. It is In in act r/ Inn th, 

British !halt!! .1linistru to u ara tir rrn- 
sters of what the ,orr rnnr tit he !ir r r s 

is a.mokin, dan ,c r. It stakt u thr 
I-. S. inquiry arc Sß.ti hallt a tu r ,u 
retie sales annually and Ihl) million 
in broadcast mom t 

SPONSOR 30 surrt stn r Dili { 

A. (u..nr III s ..rltL(r ..Ittt snn' 
tlattl. i. litt' n» st cri( t.rl pi IA id III 

tht tr.uit'. hrtort ,nlst rtrsat , is an 
abated .111(1 l 1litllnrtt; tu n( .. h s tl. 
\OStrtisntt;, ol (onrs(, nu ins t,I(.t 

sion. tttr Inr(Itutn tit it t;. ts 711 ul tlu 
C. ,t;.at'ttt' (IulLtr \t r, st n( II I sTr'l, - 

S151(1111 I;nrr.In uf WS, rosin sit Ass 

SiO rurillt It lur t¡¿ tr, tti s on spi t.InO 
III 155,4k Ioul.s fI tilt first .t. III'tl'Its 
Of 111ts1. (.Ir s(rt.tltl.htt¿t _' Ilusts 
I'S i nallu'a It IO rn( r III It pt IA I 11st 

.(,Ir .. ht( II .Il( initial I f it s.1.. thin 
Ir ss th at II tif the st tr s MO ts . l 

SI IS. I milli' ¡I \( t.% rl, is ( nt(naam,¿ 
to t,t t around 70 ( f tin ts (t Irt tt( 
in alt'.. 

is di( tr.u11 s..t .h. uttl tilt' .. Itt 
IX MO ít r 1 rt port i ii ( I trt tt, s ,Ind 
ltt',¡ltit Irant tilt S(tr,ttn (:.1.(r.tls 
f Kt-sift' rs III \1 Ist III t. .n it is I viol 
(.tstut.: i ( 'Hann rt t I 1¡u'nr. (I/ .t,,¡t I 
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F.I)VERTISERS 

tilg eui! 

li:rluu't 

tir be ,ilr)Ne reproach. How good 

flic tobacco tastes. how %tell it is 

filtered and packaged -this is the 
star cigarettes are telling. And 
I heN are at pains to make it clear 
the are talking to responsible adult 
costinuers. 

In spite of efforts to look reason- 

ably wholesome as cigarettes seek 
an honest dollar, sniping goes on in 
various public opinion camps. 
Among the detractors - doctors, 
lawmakers and administrators, 
inedia critics and inevitably the 
inakers of competing products - 
some are happily predicting a 
"harsh" report by the Advisory Com- 
mittee on Smoking and Health. The 
committee, assembled at the Presi- 
dent's direction last year by the 
Surgeon General, is to report by 
yearend. 

Still tobaccomen manage to re- 

main sanguine in the face of anxi- 
ety around them. They don't see 

how the committee could make 
anything conclusive out of existing 
research. The Tobacco Industry Re- 
search Committee has seen no 
health charges proven. In Washing- 
ton the Tobacco Institute wel- 
comed the Surgeon General's study 
as "timely and appropriate in view 
of the recent flurry of interest in 

the subject." An American Tobacco 
official earlier this year told security 
analysts that cigarette use had in- 
creased since 1954, when the "anti- 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

SUNDAY 

7:30 8:00 

THE OUTER LIMITS 
Liggett & Myers 

TO TELL THE TRUTH 
R. J. Reynolds 

MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES 
American Tobacco) P. Lorillard 

COMBAT 
American Tobacco 

THE VIRGINIAN 
Liggett & Myers 

i 

PASSWORD 
R. J. Reynolds 

77 SUNSET STRIP 
R. J. Reynolds 

RED SKELTON HOUR 

Philip Morris 

8:30 

WAGON TRAIN 
R. J. Reynolds 

RAWHIDE 
Philip Morris 

McHALE'S NAVY 

R. J. Reynolds 

REDIGO 
Brown & Williamson 

;l'. 

11 

rf 

GLYNIS 
R. J. Reynolds 

DR. KILDARE 
Liggett & Myers 

BURKE'S LAW 
Liggett & Myers 

ROUTE 66 
Philip Morris 

JACKIE GLEASON'S AMERICAN SCENE MAGAZINE 
Philip Morris 

JOEY BISHOP SHOW 
P. Lorillard 

ARREST AND TRIAL 
Liggett & Myers 

ED SULLIVAN SHOW 
P. Lorillard 

' r'il, tipnrnor+hipv nll ahrrrrrl C'nn.rirlrrnblc slinrts and specinl-ei'erits rrcticity by cigarettes tun shown. 



eit;.11t'ttl" I)t 
IS.:i` 1 lfuun,ll 1SJ62. \\ hile else. 
schere u slight u r c,1)i1.1 slil) cc.ls 

relulrte(I Last car .1 lice-Ir 
rise. tut1I s.de. cnutilnutl to t;roc 

Media men voi ri(I .aI)ualt the laa 

harr uI (\ %.; Iunrllu Lutt sl enstuuu r 

.rre re:ISSIn'etl schru th rrinenll)er 
tll:ll :a(I hu(It;t, Ia.ne eun(iu11ed tri 

Child) cc itla sales :n cit;.arttIts 'cud 
ed uf1 ,Ill.leks the last dec.ule. 
arellcs Ilac tin it ell .iud based ut.c 
succcssrs on filtering the ssor ont 
of smoking. Competing brands h.ne 
grosc u tit a I ou t I.Ilest client list. 

11tlIlt I111lll.l 1111d e 
bet n diet ittl Its t wain tie lrttulll. s 

(.:.lut.t II.Il1uu nf lutist uti.lrl ttt 
s411t dull s cslth t nlltt; 111'%.sl.tl)1rs 
and csued lall sl.lhuus this eit 
St'r'illi tI ln worsen! .I Ie.11 twit t 
Hui. rumblings n \\,lslnu>;t1nl 
cr.11 n)1 tll.l. t.11.nit nute of the hiss 
to then 111u1uI l ulle.lues, Il.lnflt 
es1)ec( In Ile snuil.ol lilt since n1 

the hr.unll r.ue ,ufsrltivIS 1)Lnnls 
cannot ,1lEord tu stil) 1r ss111 IuI 
.ICCC1)tancc. 

Itather than .nr lurt.olnteut, 
tcner.11 media might hunk flu- re 

.11111111 111 t. 1111 elf .1th rtlslltJ t 11 

ho t. II tlll It sIl rl. s t f taste and fil 
(r..tlull .1d\I Itls rs .Irl 115111' lu 
lilt n nt s11111ls st tt11)14s ( 1 u1)I l Iu11.11llu,lull 111dIMrs mil lit t 

pit till .1(llllt 111n\ Illt lit and 111 

st In (.fses h.11dls nls 1" 1 lilt ..I Ill 

III lit 55 111/Ml.al t Ill 11111111f d sl 

11111 11t l's ( n11111 IIII s sure`s (ht \ are 
pia( 111 ' cunurlt It 1.11s 111 .111.1 trunulh 
shtis\s (hl..t .11e sttl( t 'I1\\11 
111)S llls.tsll\(I11,.. IIIt( 1 sl III .11i\ 

(IIIIIL; t11.11 .11)1)1.11% h011 tn t hlldrt II 

and their t Ilh rs 
I .tste Iheua S r Ito t the I.n t that 

9:30 10_00 10:30 11:00 
1 

THE BREAKING POINT 
Brown & WiIIIar -rn 

EAST SIDE /WEST SIDE 
Ph p Morris 

SING ALONG WITH MITCH 
11Pnntl F..M,rrc 

TEST SHOW ON EARTH 

nerlcan Tobacco 
THE FUGITIVE 

Brown & Williamson 

CARRY MOORE SHOW 
R. J. Reynolds 

I 
CASEY 

rown & Williamson 
CHANNING 

Brown & Williamson 

ERLY HILLBILLIES 
J. Reynolds 

DICK VAN DYKE SHOW 
P. Lorillard 

- 

i 
1 

AY DEAN SHOW 
merican Tobacco 

IY MASON 
)dip Morris 

THE NURSES 
Brown & Williamson 

I 

THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER 
Liggett & Myers 

TWILIGHT ZONE 
American Tobacco 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK SHOW 
Phi ip Morris 

JACK PAAR SHOW 
P. (oriti1rd 

JERRY LEWIS SHOW 
Li gett & Myers 

DEFENDERS I GUNSMOKE 
rown & Williamson American Tobacco 

URDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES 
encan Tobacco'R. J. Reynolds 

I _ 

- 

Y GARLAND SHOW 
merican Tobacco - 
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cigarettes are making more than 
half their money on filters and 166-c 

on menthol. (P. Lorillard on the 
strength of Kent and other evidence 
looks for filters to take 75%, the 
market eventually.) Explaining fil- 

tration presents a challenge that is 
giving some copy a mechanical 
slant. Variations of menthol's re- 
freshment theme are following ad- 
dition of new flavors to smoke. In 
the pitch for brand switching the 

$25 -mill ion 
radio account 

Radio advertising by ciga- 
rettes should be running 
better than $25 million an- 
nually, based on a projec- 
tion by Radio Advertising 
Bureáu of $20 million for 
this year, plus current sales 
at the networks. (l3oth are 
guesses, since radio sales 
are not officially recorded). 
RAB estimates that spot 

virile appeal has worked so hard 
for sponsors that it has arrived at 
the point of satirizing itself to gain 
attention. 

Here arc highlights of big -six 
cigarette copy, much of it identical 
on the air and in print. 

AMERICAN TOBACCO 
Taste, pleasure and relaxation are 
central. Dual Filter Tareyton is 
making a good natured break smith 
the "euphoria" tradition as B131)0, 
on taking over the account front 
i nrrence C. (:ulnhinner, intro- 
duces "tile unssvitclIables," portray - 
ed a man with a black me vlmo sa) s 

he'd rather fight than switch. The 
theme, seen first in print, V. ill show 
up Liter on tele%ision mm here the 

I me ton "hungry for Ina' or" song 
till phi) . Luck} Strikes," "blended 

for Atilt taste," separate "the men 
t inn c but not from the 

girls," BBDO's Copy says, sounding 
a note some critics have questioned. 
Pall Malls ( through Sullivan, Stauf- 
fer, Colwell & Bayles) still tout 
extra length that "travels" the 
smoke for added pleasure. Mont- 
clair, American's menthol brand 
(SSC &B), says "the last puff tastes 
as good as the first puff" because 
menthol is in the filter, "not in our 
fine tobacco." 

BROWN & WILLIAMSON 
Clairning pioneer honors for fil- 
ters and menthol ( Viceroy and 
Kool), B &\\' continues to try new 
tastes, adding clove to the latest 
light- menthol filter, Breeze 
( through Bed Bates). The com- 
pany also keeps the venerable de- 

sales are 5% ahead of last 
year. Networks report en- 
couraging cigarette activity 
and good gains over 1961, 
although 1963 vs. 1962 rates 
vary from 35% up to 23% 
down. Among the brands, 
R. J. Reynolds has been a 

mainstay over past years, 
now joined by all the ma- 
jors but one, Brown & Wil- 
liamson, which has been a 
holdout from network radio 
in recent years. 

vice of coupons going for Raleigh 
and menthol Belair ( both through 
Keyes, Madden & Jones) as the 
basis for a male brand -switch ap- 
peal. Viceroy copy ( Bates) is 
sticking to the happy, young social 
theme of past years with "the taste 
that's right, that's right" refrain. 
Kool ( Bates) suggests, "Come all 
the way up to Kool." Avalon 
( Bates) is in test markets with an 
old naine but a new triple filter 
highlighting copy. Coronet (Comp- 
ton) had a test fling this year but 
has already quit advertising. in 
listing B & \\'s ad themes, vice presi- 
dent John \f. Burgard admitted to 
a persistent concern that conuner- 
ei;ils' effectiveness is being vitiated 
by air "clutter" of credits, promos 
;Ind other non -entertainment ma- 
terial. Ile wishes NAB President Le- 
Roy Collins. who has been worried 
about cigarette advertising stand- 

ards, %would interest himself in this 
issue, but the NAB keeps ducking 
it, says Burgard, who has been cam- 
paigning on clutter in the Assn. of 
National Advertisers and other 
forums (sr'oxson 1 April ). 

LIGGETT & MYERS 
Flavor is the whole story for Lig- 
gett & Myers' three majors, L &M 
Filter, Chesterfield King and Lark 
Filter, the last -named just breaking 
into big tv money this year. Copy 
( all three through J. Walter 
Thompson) mixes men, women and 
sporting in outdoorsy settings. 
L &M1, third running tv advertiser 
with $4.85 million the last six -month 
reporting period, says, "when a cig- 
arette means a lot, get lots more 
from L&\I." Chesterfield Kings, as 

any viewer knows, "taste great be- 
cause the tobaccos are" and "21 
great tobaccos make 20 wonderful 
smokes." Lark sells "rich, reward- 
ing flavor" and its three -piece char- 
coal granule filter. Duke and Oasis, 
as the table shows, are practically 
out of the running on tv. 

P. LORILLARD 
Second in the tv stakes with $12.6 
million the first half of this year, 
Lorillard also spent the number two 
sum for Kent with $4.86 million 
in that period. Kent copy (through 
Lennen & Newell, which also han- 
dles Newport, York and Old Gold 
Straights stalks with a smoker's 
straightforward comparison ap- 
proach and appeal to "smoke Kent 
with the Mieronite filter." New- 
port's "hint of mint makes the dif- 
ference," and York imperial is fo- 
cusing on the package, freshness 
and sophistication. Spring menthol 
filter (through Grey) has a relaxed 
"lightness in living" outdoor theme. 
Old Gold Spin Filter ( Grey) "spins 
the smoke, spins more flavor 
through," according to the brand's 
football -star commercial personali- 
ty. 

PHILIP MORRIS 
Romantic figures and mechanical 
improvements are big in the Philip 
\)orris picture from the classic 
Marlboro elan (through Leo Bur- 
nett) tu the new plastie pack foi 
Paxton and Saratoga (both Benton 
& Bowles). Twin -filtered Paxton 
and Saratoga ( the former with men- 
thol) make much of their IIumifle. 
pack and filters. "í\ larlboro coml. 
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TV GROSSES 

Source: TvB Rorabaugh 

FIRST SIX MONTHS 1962 

spot network total 

FIRST SIX MONTHS 1963 

spot network total 

AMERICAN TOBACCO 

Lucky Strikes $ 11,520 S 1,265,466 $ 1,276,986 S 18,280 S 1,446,400 S 1,46:,630 
Montclair 79,400 79,00 S 1.509.370 1,509.370 
Pall Mall 402,270 2733,674 3,135,944 206,240 2,934,700 3,1 0,940 
Tareyton 43,650 1,537,533 1,581,183 21,640 1.532,200 1,506.810 

TOTAL S 536,840 S 5,536,613 $ 6,073,513 S 1,758,530 S 5.953,3" 0 S 7,721,830 

BROWN & WILLIAMSON 
Belair S 14,330 $ 701,714 S 716,014 S 267,183 5 3 2200 S 5'9 380 

Raleigh 5,910 1,217,133 1.223,0 43 380,3c0 233 0 618.630 

Raleigh & Bela r 292,609 292.609 1 53 1,533 503 

Breeze 15.000 - 15,000 

Coronet 15,160 - 15,160 

Kentucky King 2,080 2,080 1,030 1,030 - 
Kool 103,540 1,548,544 1.657,084 326.690 1,561,000 l.90,590 
Viceroy 85,340 2,809,331 2,894.671 560,090 2,130,100 2,690,190 

TOTAL S 216,200 $ 6,559.331 $ 6,785,531 S 1,555.530 S 5.818.200 S 7,383.70 

LIGGETT & MYERS 

Chesterfield S 1,498,850 S 1,756,640 S 3.255,490 5 714,730 S 1.953,300 S 2,653.030 

L &M 1,692,950 3,275,854 4,968,304 1,239,930 3,55 :,00 4,851,380 

Lark 199.320 86,600 285,920 

Duke 4,200 4.200 1.930 1.930 

Oasis 63,370 63,370 1.930 1,930 - 
TOTAL S 3,259,370 S 5,032.494 S 8.291,864 S 2,207,893 5 5,604,300 5 7,812,190 

P. LORILLARD 

Kent $ 1,990,380 S 2,913,559 S 4,903,939 S 2.047.890 S 2.814.230 S 4,862,090 

Newport 1,184,210 1,028,416 2,212,626 1,871,310 1,552,100 3,433,410 

Old Gold 1,373,040 611,876 1,984,916 1,257,340 1,327,300 2,593,640 

Spring 483.380 855,965 1,339,345 349.870 702,800 1,052,670 

York 1,805,090 929.153 2,734.243 508,170 162.400 670,570 

TOTAL S 6,836,100 S 6,338.939 513.175,0:9 S 6.044,5S3 S 6,568.830 $12.613,3?0 

PHILIP MORRIS 

Alpine S 67,790 S 739,489 $ 807.279 S 31,600 S 571.203 5 602,800 

Commander 586,240 500,185 1,086,425 357.10 523,200 890.340 

Marlboro 853,080 1.851,470 2,704.550 420.100 2,143 900 2.559.000 

Parliament 2,030,810 958,997 2.939,807 1,670,830 1.033.600 2.704,430 

Paxton 223.920 919.700 1,143.620 

Philip Morris 235,300 235.300 289.510 289 610 - 
Saratoga 64 520 64,520 - - 
Tobacco Products 466.961 466.961 

General Promotion 7,443 7,443 

Dunh II 3,000 3.000 

TOTAL S 3,776,220 S 4,524,545 S 8,300.765 S 3 067,720 S 5,196,600 S 3.264,320 

R. J. REYNOLDS 

Brandon S 213.150 S 213,150 S 76.200 - S 76.200 

Camel 126.690 4,320.029 4,446,719 132,6'0 3.46.300 3,595,970 

Salem 602,650 3.775.771 4.378.44 147.850 4 321 600 4 52Q 4'0 
Winston 419,460 3,970.556 4.390,016 2.832,170 4.252,700 7,084.870 

Cavalier 12,730 12.730 - 
TOTAL S 1,374,690 $12,056.356 :13,441,046 S 3183.900 S12.093.600 515 287.500 

GRAND TOTAL $15,999,420 S40,068.368 $56.057,783 517.333,150 541,249,800 559,082,950 
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ADVERTISERS 

Sin CM/ 

lie°port 

tr is taking time man's man every - 
where witlm a story of filter flavor 
based on the "Richmond recipe." 
Parliament (I3hI3) emphasizes "ex- 
tra margin" in its recessed filter. 
Philip \lorris Commanders ( Bur- 
nett ) boast tobacec vacuum clean- 
ing by the new Mark VIII machin- 
ery, and Alpine ( Burnett ) sells the 
filtered light touch of menthol" in 
outdoor imagery. 

R. J. REYNOLDS 

With a top six -month tv budget 
of $15 million backing np a claim 
of national leadership for its three 
big brands, Reynolds' Winston. Sa- 
lem, and Camel ( all through Wil- 
liam Esty) are hitting the flavor - 
pleasure theme in sports -work ori- 
ented copy directed to both sexes. 

Advisory Committee 
on Smoking & Health 

The future of cigarettes is 

in the hands of ten experts, 
selected by the sturgeon gen- 
eral from recommendations 
by the Public Ilealth Serv- 
ice, American Cancer So- 
ciety, American College of 
Chest Surgeons, American 
Heart Assn., American 
Medical Assn., Tobacco In- 
stitute, Food & I)rug Ad- 
ministration. ;National Tu- 
bercnlosis Assn., Federal 
Trade Commission and the 
President's Office of Science 
and Technology. They are: 

Loris F. From sF :R, Ph.D., 
of Harvard University, 

% hose fide1 is ehemistry of 
tobacco smoke; Exlxl AxvEL 
F \I,1)., Ph,I).. uni- 
versity of Pittsburgh, exper- 
imental and clinical pathol- 
')t : \ UUCP: I I. SEu:yt :ns, 
Ph. D., )., M.D., l' niyersit of 
\Iichigau, pharnmacolog of 
anesthesia :nul habit -form- 
ing drugs: I.rox sou \I. 

Winston's theme since 1955. "tastes 
good like a cigarette should," was a 

$7 million tune on t the first half 
of this year and has been varying its 
art lately to focus on the cigarette, 
as in one commercial that only in- 
troduces people in a golf green shot 
tagged on in closing seconds. Men- 
thol filtered Salems illustrate taste 
freshening "softness" with couples 
in landscapes. Outc!oorsnmen, sport 
couples and singing groups carry 
the Caine! message, "every inch a 

real smoke." Brandon, relative new- 
comer to unfiltered king -size ranks, 
is not being advertised at present, 
nor is Cavalier, an older long non- 
filter in a crushproof box. 

With these general messages of 
taste and filtration for adult enjoy- 
ment, cigarette makers are maintain- 
ing their lifeline to the market. The 
importance of this lifeline was put 
in terms of survival by Lorillard 
President Morgan J. Cramer when 
he explained to stockholders that 
few businesses are so dependent on 
advertising as cigarettes. 

ScmiuxMAN, \l.D., University 
of Minnesota School of 
Public Health. health and 
its relationship to the total 
environment; CHARLES LE- 

lAISTRE, \I.D., \Voodlatyu 
Hospital and Southwestern 
\ledical College, Dallas, in- 
ternal medicine. infectious 
diseases, preventive medi- 
cine; JACOB FL'RTi I. \ I.D., 
Francis Delafield Hospital. 
New fork, cancer biology: 
\\'Al :rl :R J. BURnrrTE, Ph.I)., 
\I.D., University of Utah 
School of Medicine, clinical 
and experimental surger , 
genetics; Jonx 13. I ta\, 
\I,D., University of Indi- 
ana, internal medieine, 
physiology of eardiopnlmo- 
nary disease, 1 \'ILLIAU C. 
CocunAx, \i.:\., Harvard 
t'niversity, mathematical 
statistics \yitll special appli- 
cation to biologic prob- 
lems; STA\IIOiE B 'yxm:- 
JoxES \1.1).. LL.D., retired. 
formerly of Tale School of 
\ledieine. and Cornell Uni- 
versity New York Ilospital 

Public prominence makes ciga 

rettes sitting ducks for criticism 
Being called on the federal carp 
in the past about mildness claim 
has made careful copywriters 
cigarette advertisers. But aft 
steering clear of any questionati 
assertions for the product, cigarett 
still are open to attacks on their ow 
copy "taste" in addition to the bas 
medical question on the popul, 
mind. \While officials keep the fi 
hot in Washington, media criti 
and others complain elsewhere 
"immorality" and "hypocrisy" in sc 
oriented advertising. 

Attacks on cigarettes mean oppo 
tunity to others. Anti- smoking pro . 
acts and cigars are two. Smokurb, 
chewing gum by Hudson Vitam 
Products to help curb "the habit 
entered the market this year. 

Cigars, for some 20 brands, mac 
a national television investment tl 
first half of this year that apprcc 
ated $2.5 million over that peri 
last year ( including a small amou 
for other tobacco products). 

Medical Center, nature and 
causation of disease in hu- 
man populations. Bayne - 
Jones also is special con- 
sultant to the committee 
staff. 

Under chairmanship of 
the surgeon general, the 
smoking -health committee 
is working with: 

Executive Director, HER - 
MAN F. KRAYRILL, 
nutrition researcher who 
had been special assistant 
to the associate director for 
field studies at the National 
Cancer Institute; and medi- 
cal coordinator, EUGENE II. 
CtrrunuE, \l.D., who left his 
post as deputy chief of Pl1S 
Division of Chronic Dis- 
eases to take over for PETER 

V. Haxul.l., \f.D., PIIS Air 
Pollution Control Specialist 
who was hospitalized from 
overwork after assignment 
to the smoking-health study 
[sroxson 19 August]. Kray- 
bill is being assisted by 
ALEX KnITI NI, career infor- 
mation officer. 
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Henry tells rodio -tv executives: 

Avoid over -commercializing 
Ill l'(:(. \\ ill (Ielinitel\ 11111)0Sl 

Iilu it. on :1111)\\,11)I1 lath() .nul t\ 
commercial tinll - if (M.11í111,111 

l?. \\ illi;un I Ielir can rail\ the sup - 
)ort of fella\\ commissioners. 

. \(I(lIessin... it packed galley\ of 

nuacic,l.tiu, ;uni inl\trtisint; t ecn 
i\ es III \(\\ \ 11rk, the :31\ ear-old 
l'(:(: chief (lescrihetl the degree of 

\s hat 110 termed "u%crco11unerciali- 
Mimi- all r.uli(I :111(1 tY: 

\ listener 1)t) \ie\\er u1,1\. \% ell 
,n c conclu(le(l that the .1111\ tiilfer- 
11ce het \\ eel, radio :uul tole\ isioll 
is that one 4i\(s hint '1)111,4,' in his 
ear, :111(1 the other, '51) )t\' before his 
\ es." 

Iro/rrstry pearl.. lister( 
\lure Than 1,001 iu(Itrstn e\rco- 

tives, gathered last \\eek :It :t lunch- 
eon meeting of the International 
Natta and Television ision Societ\ , heard 
the successor 
state: 

-For 3(i \ears the connnisaou has 
relie(I "Doll \'( li& Poli(' 1)ro- 

t o11ncements cu11(Ie11min, unde- 
fined 'o\.('r- commercialit.Ition.' It i, 
time . . . to get specific - to llrill't 
this put(\ (lo\\n out of the cioncls 
and into the hontes of \ ie\\cr. and 
listeners. \\ hcther h\ cille or h\ 
polie\ statement, \\ r need to eStah- 
lish criteria \\ 1í1c11 \\ ill tell the pub- 
H(,111(1 the in(lustr\ what \\e Ineall 
h\ ver- commerciaiiiatiou .. 

Last \larch, the FCC .iSkc(I sta- 
tion operators to comment on its 
proposed rule to a(lopt ti's radio 
and t co(Ics of conuner(i.t1 tinte 
standards as FCC rules. Of the re- 
sponse, I lens\ said the general feel - 

ing among licensees \\.:IS that "the 
task is impossible." Ile :ul(letl the 
FCC. \\ as trot (01(1 "\\ IR it iS im1)us- 
:il)ie. anti un(lcrscore(I his dissatis- 
faction I s:I\ in'z the (1111 llllis.ioll 
'(11(1 1114 \\,111t 111`rel\ (t) I)e 101111- 

dated h\ (104- eared (lenunciations 
.Intl () \ersin)plilie(l, llll,llh.l,llltiat- 
e(I couclusiow ;.- 

In ,uus\Ver to in(histr\ opinion that 
broadcasters. themselves, should 
control their o\\11 cowmen i,tl time 
standards. Henry said that hiisiuess 

ten, concerned \\ Ali the -profit pic - 
ture,' \\oul(I a1\\ays put the \ \13 
Seal of Good Practice in eumpeti- 

to \c\\ tut) \Tillo\\ 
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ti()11 \\ 1111 1111 11 .Il l)1 th. 1 Ilt!. If 

til.ill. I It I.uIII l 

III 111s silt-4 t II I lrlll'\ 1)r )pose, T 1 

"1.111 (o Ia(e Hirt tnit; 111 1110 (OW 
Illls.loll It 11 1)111.Ií1(,I,t.rs atI\rl 
tisils and pluLi.un pio(lo(lrs lo 
Inithey Ilt nut11slrate the p11)hlen, 
and (list OS 5111111 VW,. 

\\ l' klil)1\ that 1111111111 It MIS ale 
tilt) 111e 1)111t1(1 1)1 0. MI( i11clu.tn 
111'111\ I.sllll11 111S .Illihellí'l, ".101(1 

\\1 (I.) lµ)I 111t.1111 t1) pr.slrllu.' 
leeches. 

\ t ,1 ile\\s (t)11frr1n(r I.tiltl\\III1~ 
his talk, IIeurs athuitlell that at 

le.l.l 1)Ile l('( commissioner \\.)111(1 

11.1%e to .1111 his preserit olt1)t)S11i(111 

to iu.tihltult; lilies 1111 (.)n)1o/1( i.Ii 
ti111( S1,u111.u(I. If tune 1s lo hc .1 

Inajuril\ oI luur commissioners 

I'('(' (hairul:u) !;. 11 illiam 11cur) 

needed to at1o1)t such .1 rule. . \t 
this tense, cll.nrni,ln Hein \ Ii.is Dill\ 
three firne \ otts hellind inns - Ii. 
m%11. ,uni those of commissioners 
Kenneth \ ('o\ and I.ee I,oe\ In,. r 

I1o1(1. \rss ('ou(crcucc 

During his first major a(illrl s, (o 

United States hrI).itl(.istl r (le 
li\ crc11 Ill \. \\ 1 rk last \\ eels I(( 
( ll.iirltt.ui I: \\ ilh.iln 11( nn tll 
%trr.seti Ir1/111 hi. tht lilt of "o\rr- 
coilnneici.tll/ 1tI )11- ttJ Illt'lllloll 
other prohll II s ul hr.) itl( 'sting the 
a>;enc ts ' \\ 1 t 'ding \\ itl, 

\ t1t oris I\\. 11 I t n1 I\ Ih 
t nS n) tilt slit 11a1 t It 1 f u, t\\ rk 

tI1. \ 1111 11111 ,)111r1111111 it t' 
111 .)nll.1s1111' t11tI tr1l\ li.I\\1trl, 
art .11 11, I11 ni 11.1 unl !lit 11 It ult 
11),; 1111111)11 It.IN)I1si1 111111 s \t 41 

111 \\. t Milt It 111 t .11 11 t h1S s1N 1( 11 

III u1\ .ntl tl,.tl \\I11lt Iht I 1( is 

'ln 
11, 

1N Illlitl. (T tit ii(u list iii t\\t rk 
11 tl)I tl ( \I lit (1.111\ i 111 I!111í'' 

\\ milli lit .1111. It) t \t it 1st Hirt t 1 

It 1.111.ltltiti ' r. t111111114 111 \\11 Ls I . 

1)ro\ the inform ill. ll Ili ti.I I ( 

I u .i .(1 .i 1)t( Ink i Intl r\ 1. \s 1111 

\\ O1t 1 \ \r\ l ark . I.titltr s tJ ill, 
i,,, s\ Sertes I11ur\ t \III Inn ti 
lit it iiit h\ 11111)1 Ill ill it fo in lit I 

% Ill k. I he w1í1 rtn.ilioll \\olllli 
( Insist Tif st_il Ist tu .al 11 il.l on pro 
g1.1111111L, (1:1,11 ll l 11 (1.íl71 s. 1111111 

.111111.1í4.s, ' all suns of whir 
III i hall . \ \ulll(I lu- \. r\ h. I11(í1l 

lu its tti se. two tI,ii)4, -. lit It.t\\ 
Hit. nt I\\ olk. ale pt rfonunit: and 
t\\o. lim% their i11111.1tt s jr. I>, r 

1.0i1111114' ' tiff \trlÍllill í1,,1/ If 111.111\ .1.1111 

Ile. olteii f.til tu elt.ir lit t\\ork sits 
tainting D111111í .ilh.iirs programs or 
tho.0 oui\ partiall\ sponsoi eel and 
th, 1)ohlit is lilt rely\ tit pn\e(1 t ( 

uuli h of (he ht st the net s rks 
(o t fit r. the ( onutissitti has t.ul.t 
lot t once rit 

l't !Mini tarit li,uhi) .ut(i I. It 

\ Isiah are et 'h1111í, mort .111(1 111117( ill 
ht. relit ti upon h\ 1)ohh(al (.indi 
11,11, s The I)uhht 111 tarli i. 
It I\nit, iturt.istii l\ upon radio and 
tell \ uslnl to 1)ro\ 1414 It \\ tilt insight 
Into ui.ikttl.', \ otutt; elecislnns . . 

file i, ost to the (au(htl.11e is sk\ 
1(xketnit,- \\1th.3(r. to Ill`s(( tain- 
1).1I. i1 (í11)(I, t\ I)i(.111\ ;oint to the 
hi oath sister I \\, I1I(I they( fore hase 
liked to (list ns (uriht r \\ 1111 \ on a 

thons, lit that I had r.t t utl\ -tll.it 
for c.it Ii .e_111, lit Ii( n11í s ItI h\ 

I bromic 1st( r Ili .1 parti iii it rit 
1)1 u1N eft loti it( . r t i ii il 41114 lit 

1 í11n, \\oultl h. di il il. (I t. r tilt 
OM' I t All 1. .111(11t1 itt s 111 th il IA( t 

uniul/ r r. runs I).. s t1.1 \ 

. I'11% Ins it i Ihit 111 i\\ , f tu it \ Isloll 
1. tluir, .o lu.in\ r. rims IN t\\t e it 

It n1 .11111 tit 1)(t nih, r / r tri t h, r1 

11.414 pt tit l( nl pr itlut, r. u1 I\s ritt rs 
\\ lth .( \\ t ilth I t 111 \\ I rt zr un 14 14 is 
\\ li tin ut Rs, rks thstia11t' 
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duPont finds tv 
1 test marketing-advertising experi- 

ment h) dnPout has found spot tv 
an effective medium to sell Teflon 
cookware. The duPont study, in- 
olving controlled advertising in 13 
cities, found the total cookware 
market expanded by 21% and pur- 
chases doubled of the type carrying 

duPont finish. 
James C. Becknell, Jr., and Rob- 

ert \V. Isaac of duPont's advertising 
research section, report on results 
of the successful test in the Septem- 
ber Jorurual of Advertising Research. 
The research design called for three 
levels of tv advertising in the 13 
cities during the fall of 1962, and a 
cross -over experiment in the winter 
of 1963 to detect any continuing 
effect from the fall tv advertising. 
A wave of 1,000 telephone inter- 
views in eaclt of the markets during 
each test period was conducted. 

""The successful advertising strat- 
egy more than doubled purchases 
of cookware coated with Teflon," 
they report. "Purchases went from 
27 units in markets exposed to low 

spot effective 
or no advertising to 59 units per 
thousand female heads of house- 
holds. 

"A 'earry -over effect' from the fall 
advertising occurred at the high 
level of ácl 'ertising, i.e., purchases 
were significantly higher in markets 
exposed to a high level of advertis- 
ing in both fall and winter than 
they were in markets exposed to a 
high level of advertising in either 
the fall or N 'inter tests alone." 

"These differences account for 
both market expansion and gains in 
market share for cookware coated 
with Teflon. There is strong evi- 
dence of an advertising `carry -over 
effect' from season to season in 
terms of building market share. 

"ln markets with no duPont tele- 
vision advertising for Teflon cook - 
ware coated with Teflon accounted 
for about 11% of the market. In 
markets with only one season of ad- 
vertising, the market share reached 
about 16%, and vhere advertising 
ran for two seasons Teflon mar- 

It's a plane; it's a bird; it's Chevrolet! 

Latest coauncrcial f (:Iresrolet brings viewers, via helicopter, closer 
and closer to top of \I nt Valley's 2,000 -ft. -high Castle Rock pin- 
nacle in Utah. Seated nonchalantly atop dim hug perch is model Shirley 
Itumscy in a I9Bd Chevrolet. 'Copier then pulls away and soars around 
the hill, %busying the heights and scenery with appropriate voice - 
nvcr c c g new ear and theme. "Clics inlet Stands :loue." Car 
suas lifted to its perch ill sections and assembled on peak, with incxlcl 
also taken up and down by '(opter. C rial was produced by 
Ucs:nultr Filin Co., Colorado Springs. Campbell -Ewald is agency 

ket share reached 27 %. It should be 
remembered that the increase in 
market share for cookware coated 
with Teflon occurred in markets 
where an expansion in cookware 
sales also oeeutred. 

"Most of the gains for cookware 
coated with Teflon were in the 
metalware segment of the market. 
Gains in the glassware- coated -with- 
Teflon share of the market also oc- 
curred in those markets exposed to 
a high level of advertising, but they 
were spotty and may be a result of 
the differences in the distribution. 
There is no evidence of an advertis- 
ing `carry -over effect' in the market - 
share data for glassware coated 
with Teflon." 

The duPont researchers note the 
market has been brought to life 
with an improved product and a 
$1,000,000 level of advertising, par- 
ticularly metalware. \ \'ith glass- 
ware, the response was not as good, 
which they say may be a distribu- 
tion problem or one concerned with 
the product itself. 

Cookware units per 1,000 female 
heads of households in the fall of 
1962 were as follows: with high ad- h 

vertising, total units of all hypes 
were 404, units coated with Teflon 
38, skillets and griddles coated with 
Teflon, 28; with low or no adver- 
tising, total units were 317, Teflon 
units 16, skillets and griddle coated 
with Teflon, 16. 

In the winter of 1963, high adver- 
tising showed 268 units of all types, 
59 with Teflon, and 27 for skillets 
and griddles coated with Teflon. 
\ \'ith low or no advertising, there 
were 221 total units, 27 coated with 
Teflon, and 13 with skillets and 
griddles coated with Teflon. 

Beeknell and \lelsaae report sales 
u. 

of cookware with a Teflon finish fol- 
lowed a characteristic pattern of 
fad products. Sales dropped after 
an early spurt. At the time, duPont 
was not involved in consumer pro- 
motion, but the duPont naine and 
trademark were both heavily used 
by retailers and manufacturers. Tb 
cookware, they also note, was o 
poorer quality. By midsununer 1962 
products coated with Teflon swerc 

at distress prices. 
DuPont had developed an im 

proved Teflon finish by this time. 
"Thus the technical problems were 
pretty well overcome and a truly 
satisfactory product was now pos- 
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sihlr, lint the Ilt.11ktt had clrs,tlt 
pc;trecl." .1s a result, .t new advrr 
tising ;uul marketing, plan was de- 
veloped, incIuclint, .t dnl'unt "Seal 
uf .lppruv,tl. and ,t Ilr.lv \ pronn,- 
lion campaign. 

'I`hr test was designed to diuuv el' 

vv hrthrr or not the market lur non- 
stick coukvc;uc could he resin ruled 
\\ Ai the improved product .uni ,t 

tv consumer ;tdvl'rti.illg I)rrrgr,llll. 
The cilics nscd in titr (est vvcrr; 

I)rtroit, Springfield, 1).1\ ton, ()Ina- 
ba, Columbus, St. Louis, Bangor, 
Youngstown. l'ittshurgll, 11'icItit,t, 
Philadelphia. (:r;uld Rapids. and 
Ruc'instrr. 

l'r1111iemIC ineludrel .potiv cli.hi 
hntion (out-uf-.,trick situ,ttiun. vvcn 
created in nl,ukets where sales vvere 
strongest ), loss uf Rochester be- 
cause uf a htav v cooka;ue ad t rr- 
tisint; catnlrti>;tt rmm during, the fall 
hr a local retailer, and distress sales 
hv retailers who became aware uf 
the campaign which mlav have in- 
flated sales. 

Somebody's been 
selling our honey 
This joyful cry comes from R. D. 
Bradshaw Co. \those Shun Honey 
has been selling 300ß ahead of the 
first si\ month. of 1962 in this Los 
mgeles area. And there's no Golcli- 
locks behind the counter, either. 
There is-of all things -a hear and 
he's turned out to he a gold mine 
for the \est coast company. . 

Sprung from some creative heads 
It agency Ilorfer, I)icterich t\ 
Brown, Spunky Rear began his ca- 
reer as an animated walk -nn in 
Spun Iloney tV commercials. Agen- 
'y and client soon selected Spunky 
-grown to life -size proportions ill 
he person of \lare Seaton, the actor 
cireath the costume-a. ;l mer - 
Ghandisiilg device to appear in sm- 
)ermlarkets on weekends giving ont 
talloons to the kiddies. At the same 
ime, Bradshaw launched a sched- 
tlt' of spots on k-hl.., Los ingelrs, 
Where one of titis top kids show. 

as Bozo the Clown. 
Serving as the intended fall -guy 

o Bozo ( whose tricks eternally 
)ack[ìrc ), Spunky is a cl,tily sourer 
f Laughs and Spunky. the Inerchan- 
liser, continues to give his cartoon 
vredecessor a free ride on a vers e\- 
)cm.ive ad medium. 
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WAPI -TV 
OWNS EVERY 

MAJOR FEATURE 

FILM PACKAGE! 

Examplos of WAPI -TV's exciting film 
packages that will be seen on: 

Friday Night Movie (Fridays, 9.00 PM) 

Hollywood Hit Parade 
(Monday- Friday, 1 00 PM to 2 30 PM) 

Best of Hollywood (Monday -Friday, 
11.30 PM to conclusion) 

Seven Arts -Vol, 1, 3, 4, 5, 7 

Screen Gems -Post '48 
Screen Gems -Group 6 
Columbia -Post '50 
Selznick Movie Theatre 
MGM Library 
RKO Library 
Paramount Library 

NTA -Santa Monica Features 
NTA -Wilshire Features 
NTA -61 for 61 

NTA- Sunset Features 
Warner I Showcase for 60 s 

Warner II Embassy 

r 

WAPI -TV 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA 

'.ACI TV repretened b Ha Won P 9 e nd Pfons I..¡ 
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cD '-RTISERS 

Advertising "war chest" urged 
to spur coffee consumption 

I lu t lip 01 coffee. as luicricao as 

has( hall and the longhorn steer, is 

ullerni, ttithdr.ussaI s)uptouus, ac- 

cordiu, to .Andres Uribe, (Tufted 
States representative of the Nation- 
al Federation of Coffee Growers of 
Colombia. 

Situation. ¡dread. serious, 
max %%ell become critical, unless the 
cofiee- producing nations act im- 
mediately to stem the dangerous in- 
dications of decline of consumption 
in their largest world market," 
l'ribc Vs aroed. ( Americans consume 
more than (half of the world's total 
(tdfce exports). 

(Tribe urged that all coffee export- 
ers contribute $1 a hag to a "var 
chest" for advertising and promo- 
tion. Stich a voluntary levy, Placed 
on world coffee exports for 1963, 
would total about $45 million. 
Limited to coffee shipped to the 
U. S. market, the $1 "coffee- defense 
contribution" would provide ap- 
proximately $2.5 million for promo- 
tional use. 

l'ribe, a former elhairniann of the 
11'orld Coffre Promotion Commit- 
tee, cited findings of the U. S. Dept. 
of Agriculture, %which anticipate per 
capita coffee consumption will de- 
crease ill 1963 by 11û;, against the 
1947 -49 base average. 

"Coffees market of tomorrow de- 
pends on funds invested in promo- 
tion today," Uribe said, adding that 
"while coffee producers stand mute, 
probably unaware of the conse- 
quences of doing nothing, coffee's 
competitors bave already launched 
massive promotional campaigns in 
.r concerted drue to capture part of 
the coffee cuusnmer market." 

I lc cited Coca-Cola's publicly an- 
nonneed goal of capturing 7c'r of 
the coffee marked, and Dept. of 
lgricniture figures indicating an ex- 

petted growth in tea consumption 
un 19(,3 of 17'.. 

I'he eufiee- producing nations of 
Latin tmeric.t lh.nc contributed up 
tu 2"), .t bag for t'. S. promotional 
e,onp.uens handled In the l'an - 
%nu rit ,nu (.offce Bureau. The 
l' tuft sp. ut Si.3 million ( gross 
blhn in spot Iv in lcl(il, accorcl- 
no I , '1 t h ilion Bureau of %dyer - 
t i, f, hut t nothing in l962. [Tribe 

1 
tl , I t .ut f u < un- 

less coffee- producing countries im- 
mediately oiler funds to support it. 

The Federation of Coffee Grow- 
ers of Colombia has been a steady 
customer of spot tV in the past three 
years. having spent an estimated 
$1.6 million in 1962; $1.5 million in 
1961. and $600,00(1 in 1960 (all fig- 
ures from TvB). 

"Colombia's position," said Uribe, 
"has always been that funds spent 
for coffee promotion arc an "invest- 
ment,' and not, as most producer 
coimtries still appear to believe, an 

PP expense.' 
The only other major coffee - 

producing nation using television, 
according to TvB, is the Brazilian 
Coffee Council, with about $140,- 
000 (gross billings) in spot in 1962. 

New Sindlinger service 
on radio audience, buying 

A new national and local -market 
service measuring radio audience, 
its demographic characteristics and 
buying plans, has been announced 
by Sindlinger & Co. Covering 67 

markets, the service is called the 
"Sindlinger Market -by- Market Me- 
dia Mix Reports," and will use a 
minimum sample of 2,000. 

A newly purchased IBM 1602 
computer is used for all calculating 
to process Siridlingcr's data with 
lightning speed. Punch cards carry- 
ing 450 factors each swill be pro- 
cessed at the rate of S00 per minute. 
Sindlinger estimates "20 minutes of 
computing with the new IBM 
would take 20 people three months 
to accomplish." 

The reports will contain data on 
station listening by 15- minute time 
periods, taking in a wide variety of 
audience characteristics on out -of- 
home and in -home listening as well 
as information on all the comntnuni- 
eating media. 

Ratings range will go to three 
figures (indicating upper and lower 
range of statistical deviation) rath- 
er than the usual one figure. Presi- 
dent Albert E. Sindlinger believes 
the "validity of broadcast data is 
the responsibility of the research 
company that provides the data, 
and since Sindlinger defines ex- 
actly what it does' there should be 
no need for a disclaimer clause, 
and we will never use one." 

RCA Victor announces really big event 

IIcrc's a sample f RCA Victor's two- minute color commercial specifi- 
cally promoting "RCA Victor \Peck." This is one of several being aired by 
Victor as part of its $7 -mill' multi -media ad campaign in support of the 
196.1 radio -tv -phono line. Above will be viewed on "Walt Disney's Won- 
derful World of Color" this Sunday on NBC 
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1963 phonograph sales up, 

though July drops slightly 
I)istnbntor ;laid factors 
phonographs ill _lids dropped slight 
k fn)IU (ho.r recorded for June, the 
%ears reco,d month, according tu 
the i'.I1 Marketing Syr%ices I)e 
I),II tinent's latest report released 
bd.'s 

In July, 211,615 portable table 
and S7,336 console models were 
sold lis distributors, compared with 
the 2I5.(1:36 and 110.I0; recorded 
for June. Year- to- date totals were 
1.3:31.370 and ; 21,0'I .),.Iinst 1.- 

103,115 and 619,572 reported for 
the first .even months of 1962. J)Ilt 
1962 figures %yore 21I,1)); ,nul 
7S,293. 

.\( the factory, salle. 1)1 2:3I),2' 
portable table sets were reported 
;nid 106.766 consoles, compared tt 

the 303 .9-16 and 1.19.233 in Julie 
1)uring the first set ell months of 

this year. 1,- 1.31,60S portable table 
and S09,73S consoles tVere recorded 
Last seau during the same period, 
1,135.6(13 and 722,113 were sold 
Sales of portable /table and consoles 
ln July 1963 were 2''0,196 and 90,- 

197, respectively. 

Network gross time billings 
S e 1vB LNA BAR 

Ian June '62 fan lune 63 Change 

A S1163990 S1252143 16 

CB 175.237 0 185 311 0 5 1 

7i 'C 160.4216 1613382 4 3 

lotal S452 063 b S417 863 5 5 1 

Breast 0' Chicken shifts 
S.Im 1)1,..,;() based \\ t'st g,Ite ( all 
Ionlia I'rudmtts will most its `s'(NI 
(XX) .Itcu))mt ti) the li.uues 
lilt'. \4tIi& ul that tit I J.umt.Ir. 
according to \bltou 1"í11íu. Ji 
y.I) of the client firm. \lust of the 
billing goes for 1)runu)tm)n of 
Breast O' Chicken 'l'nit,I. stitlt tt 
spot Iettint .1 In,tjt)r Skirt' of the 
budget. Other \ \' -(; promoted 
I)rochtcts include l'urr ( :.It Food 
(:irards I)ressiigs anti \dams 
Packing. , \ccomnt 11,1s been with the 
1)':\rcy San 1)iego office past (lire( 
years. Breast (Y Chicken has been 
using ty slots in some 10 ke nt.I- 
jur markets esccI)t the New Eng- 
land states and was the only major 
lv campaign originating from tilt' 
San Diego are,). 

Another friendly giant on the scene 

I)csignrd tu dun) ens siltrnnrrla I 

just as he dominate the writs Cr1, this 
right -ft. -tall aluminum ciaul is being of 
(eyed as a l' -O -I' victor In push (.irut Iles 
nold 11 r,)p and ans other -giant sue 
items the ¡lulls ¡dual Croter tuns thorn, - 
It i the first national promotion on (.).n11 
Iteynoltls 11'rap, the eo)nimus reports. 
!ways user of teles i ads cruising, 
Reynolds relies n)ostls on netsurf. sI 
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Many are claimed as readers..4 
(by the advertising trade press;) 
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NON-; n of astronomical figures. Forget geometric 
E rates of expansion. Let's pee how few really do the 
choosing. To be ultra -generous, you still can't figure 
more than 2,000 national tiurebuyerN. by job title 
or function. This isn't just our opinion. It's the 
opinion of just about every national repro- entative, 
as well. Want to add the peuple who exercise 50I11e 

degree of influence? Let's. This adds another two 

ut few do the choosing 

sFI`IFVRIR 

to four thousand. Thus, in order to measure up, 
your advertising mint take the measure of roughly 
5,000 people. 

To reach the few Is-110 do the choosing must you 
buy five -figure box -car circulation? No. 5,200 
copies of SPONSOR (more than 50% of our total) 
go to agency and advertiser readers-to tirnebuyers, 
other media personnel, account executives, plans 
board members, research people, ad managers, and 
others concerned with buying radio and tv. We 
don't burden SPONSOR circulation or you with big 
gobs of peripheral readers who eventually must 
affect our editorial content so that it veers away 

from strong agency /advertiser emphasis. We edit 
SPONSOR 100',7C for buyers -not for sellers. We 
do it with news. We do it with features. We do it 
with "how- to's." We do it with think pieces. We 
do not do it with numbers. 

SPONSOR 
The Happy Medium Between Buyer and Seller 



,ÿrRT.S k' 
NE ; NC`TES 

I t crh :lt l' ÌItltntt c MO'r dividend: 
I '. rsli.irii stockholders have 'otcd 

1 in( t..s. Itrut's authorized coin- 
1111)11 .toc k Irutu l':- million shares to 
5 million shares, clearing the way 
tor distribution of a stock dividend 
of une slt.trc of common stock for 
each share of common stock out- 
standing. \eN% shares a ill he m:diled 
3 (h tober to stockholders of record 
at ( lose of business 30 September. 
Titis disclosure comes during suc- 
cessful sales campaign on new stain - 
less steel Krona blade of Schick 
S.ifct Razor Co., Eversharp 's only 
operating division. The stock was 
placed on a 75- cents -per -share an- 
nual dividend basis, equivalent to 
$1.30 per share prior to the split, by 
compan) board action in declaring 
a quarterly dividend of 18 cents 
per share payable 26 October to 
stockholders of record 14 October. 
For the past seven years the annual 
rate of Eversharp common has been 
51.20 per share. 

Drug firm sales, earnings, hit peak: 
Richardson- Merrell Inc. had its 
15th consecutive year of sales in- 
creases for the period ended 30 
June. Consolidated sales were 
$169.9 million compared with $161.- 
9 million last year. Net earnings 
were $17,314,000 compared with 
$17,263,000, mid earnings per share 
were $3.01 compared with $2.09 
last year. This was the 11th con- 
secutive' year of earnings increases. 
Richardson-Merrell also announced 
the formation of a new company in 
Europe to produce and market 
laboratory chemicals in the Benelux 
countries, and plans to build a 
plant in India. 

Publish data on discounting: Super 
Market Publishing has released its 
latest book, "Discount Retailing in 
the U. S.," a 256 -page marketing 
study describing discounting in 213 
major metropolitan areas. Statistics 
include names, numbers, locations, 
sales, share of retail volume, store 
area, and 1963 projections in each 
of 213 areas involved. Also included 
is a special statistical report on all 

Physicist finds new friends through tv 

I)r. Uhert Ildth., senior .tall. scientist at California Institute of Technolo- 
gs let 1'rupul I,ohorators a. ..ell as chief of the Arnts Control Study 
(.nnryt, cuutmutc Ihctoccu Pasadena and \co York for svcekly hosting 
of \R(' IN's "Espial-log.' ~crics is I. nt,clopacdia Brita ca's first ven- 
ture into Is program .pon.nnhiry. \ is \1c(': -Erickson, it is bankrolling 
ball of Ilse l skein. \, jib Ilihbs above are three of the Paul and \Ian 
II t,. puppet hn regular!. juin I ' as popular characters in the series 

discount stores in the country, as 
well as a market research study 
which explores food discounting in 
competition with super markets in 
a major metropolitan area. "Dis- 
count Retailing in the U. S." is on 
sale at $25 from The Discount Mer- 
chandiser, 67 West 44th Street, New 
York. Super Market Publishing also 
publishes Super Market Merchan- 
dising, a monthly trade magazine 
of the food retailing industry. 

NEWSMAKERS 

RICHARD S1RIXSSY to northeastern 
district maanger for video and 
audio products at Ampex. 

EVE KIELY to senior vice presi- 
dent of the Stephan Company. She 
was vice president and account su- 
pervisor at Compton in Chicago. 

JANET SILLEN to research coordi- 
nator of women's products at Albert 
Shepard Associates - Motivation 
Dynamics. She was a vice president 
of Dichter Institute for Motivation 
Research. 

EDWARD G. JESIxsicv to sales pro- 
motion manager for the I Iome Prod- 
ucts Division of Shulton. He Ewa 

merchandising manager for the 
Chain Division of Rubbermaid. 

RICHARD A. DAUGIIERTY to as 
sistant general manager of the Spe 
cial Sales Division of Gillette. 

BERNARD O'DALY to director of 

production, planning and manufac 
turfing for Los Angeles Soap ant: 
\Vhite King. He \vas with Procter 6 

Gamble. 
JAMES COLVIN to director of sale 

promotion, advertising, and publi 
relations for Field Enterprises Edu 
eational Corporation. 

DON BELDING to the C\CCUtiwt 
committee of Eversharp. He is : 

founder and former chairman o 

Foote, Cone & Belding. 
JAMES A. G. BEALFS to directo 

of marketing for the consume 
products division of Calgon. II 
lovas a product marketing manag 
for several consumer products 
Scott Paper. 

GENE D. \\-ILSEX to preside! 
of a new cosmetic and toiletr 
division of Warner-Lambert. 

lh en GoOn \IA\ to inedia an 
programing manager at Warne 
Lambert. Formerly. he was adve 
tising services manager. groce 
division. Standard Brands. 
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AGENCIES 

Marketing data exported 
U\III1 tit \Ir'S m.lrketlttt koott 

Iu\\ is beint; evported In (:en- 
tr.tl American (ounlrie. as .1 rc.ttlt 
(11 a special Itl.iln'..IILIII'. .Id. 1.11r\ 

mission headed b\ \\'.tl11r (:uil(I, 
president of Cnil(I. Bascom t\ Hot- 
IiGli. and Hobert O. 1).1% 1s. presi- 
dent of his own international rrr.tr- 
Letint; consultant firm. 

The project is part ol tltc .\ Malice 
for Progress under the auspices of 
the ti. S. .\gencv for International 
I)etrlopment. 

The .(im is to sig,nificantl\ reduce 
the cost ol consumer pro41net. it, 
Central America. Following a sur- 
\e\ made bt Guild in Nicaragua 
late in 1J6?, Cui1(1 and 1)a\is were 
contracted to rehtrn in mid-\tay 

Jame, Packer 

James Packer joins 
as a vice president 
Klan -van Pietersom- 1)nnlap has an- 
nounced the appointtunt of J.unes \\ Ricker as a vice president of 
the \lihtaikee- Chieatgo agent.% 
Packer, who will be head(Iurrtered 
in ( :hicago, will be responsible for 
planning and executing special 
)roadcast media projects for K\l'I) 
11(1 its clients. Prior to joining the 
ggeric\, he was vice president (1 

station relations at John kV. Shaw 
dVertisingi and before that ser% c(1 

s vice president of Arthur \leter- 
off \ssociates. Ile was pre\ ioitsl\ 
ssociated \yitl) 'Li\- United Artists. 
'here he spent five years in a sales 
titi sales management capacit. 

KVPD 

to i\1 rk ( u.1 flirt e month whit mar 
kcting proçr,un aim, O .tt 1I(\I1,1) 
hit; nu thuds HI strtu11latntg 11111,111( .. 
and tt.(tl1 .11 t1\ 11% nt .41I of tlt, Ceti 
h.tl \ut nt.ur l'1,utnttltt \1.trk, t 

tnclnl( r ( (lutttrí, . I L1\ irrt; pro 
gtes.ed far betotul the pilot, at 

cording to (.1111(1. die ((t,tant t. 
Ii1N. in ()1I l.ttrott, trntl1ltlg 1111 .1 

ne\t distribution s stem in tl1, tetatl 
grot(r\ held. K, \stone of the pto 
jrct \\.t. th1 inlr(du( bolt of the 
food broker s\.teni, .t. 11.r11 nt t11i. 

eounlr\, plus seunin.trs and met t 

\t ith Le\ bu.nuss esecrttnt. ìu 

each couulr\. 
Other consumer t;o(rd Gcl(I. (.(n 

and .Irortld he Irotr4ltt into the pro- 
,r.un. ,.1i(1 ( aill " \ ne\\ polìct of 

Wright named v.p. of 
Cunningham & Walsh 
\rtltnr \ \'ri,ht, heal of the tete( i- 

:ion production department of 
Cnnnini;hani & \1.11.16, Iras been 
named a ice president of the 
agency. Prior to joining Cunning- 
ham c\ \\'alsh, \ \right had been 
extcutite producer \\ilh 
Piutiire Productions in New York. 
In 1960 he canne to C& \V s tele- 
vision producer, and was made 
ecutitr producer in ch.trt e of com- 
mercial pndnction in Jaiuuar 
1963. Film, produced lit \\ rith( 
have thon "l'ttrin and 'Venice Festi- 
val awards, and one which he co- 
produced Iton an . \calmit kw aril 
and the Golden Heel Ward 

ex- 

S, thur \Crit:ht 

nt trio ttu 11141 III ut I I nrt 11t u t 

(u wn I 1I t.t t tilt, IN nt 1111 t S 

to l', utt II tt, 1 I1t u11 1 b1 I 

It it1 t 111 (1 11 1 111 111111 Pt 11111 

,111(1 1 lilt 11 nt .1 I 1 111t ut du o1 ( 

tonld p1\ 11I nt tn r1 1 I I 
itII .1 ht: h, r st 111I 1r1I t I h. i.) o,1 
nt bo11(h11 1 Inh1t1 tu ttkl t t t du 
( ti 

Ruth Ratny to creative 
dir. of Chicago agency 
\tt,lrtl tt nuung It Si) t ii Tito r It1(tlt 
I. It.itut ILI, 11, ( t1 n 11111 (1 I111 d( 1.t 

t re.tti. (lu, ( 11,r III l'1.tt II `1 hg it 

br11(1 (\ II ill .1 ( Iut.1 0 \1t. 1 tl 
.1t;t nt %. \Itss It.1tn\ had hill . n 1 

Ruth liatnt 

president .11141 crc,,ti\1' director of 

the Nil(. ('on11nnnic.uti Ins ('t tit. is 

for the past nine \ ears and is ,111 

cce(I((I there by (aien smart One 
of \tic.' first three t mlrlo\e( . 11111 ti 
In' 11)1111111 Ills (Kt 11 itlu t t 11U).)1Ì. 

site Ix0t.1111r t Ice 1)resideut 111 (lr.trge 
(tf t reati\i' cop\ and .art s(.df. to 

11155. Trott Ií)15 nnttl 11151 she at, 

associated t. itlt I \\ .tit( r 1h( 
mitt route. ('ono' .\ Ht Mutt'_. and 
Iintltraiill t\ it an 

Theodore Angelus named 
Lennen & Newell vice pres. 
Promotion of "I Ii' lors \nt:, In. to 
\ ice president of L11111111 t\ \t V.1 Il 

nt \eft \ ork \t as .111111 tweed last 
%%e1 L \ot1 Ins jollied the act u( \ nt 

I(N,' .1 .111 .101111111t t \et 1 ít4%1 ( Il the 
(Vulgate l'alr11o11\ e art t omit. I lis re- 
sp.iiisibilities tot I the I.11,tre- 
( reine bite Prior to I wing 1.\\ 
he had been ti1th) It II 1)0 fir three 
t 1 .tr.. and tt as sill%1 rh,tnt: and mar- 
ket rese.trt 11 111.111 ,ter of ('t lunar 
I'rodtic t'. lx fore th.11 
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\I:uuting Rubin 

Grey ups Rubin, Konheim 
and Kennedy to v.p.'s 
(:w ldwertising has announce11 
the promotion of \I.utning Rubin 
( Anne), Norris Konheim, and \WiI- 

li,nn W. Kennedy to vice presidents. 
Rubin. \\Ito \was recently named di- 
rector of commercial production, 
came to the agency in 1962 from 
Benton & Bowles. Norris Konliritn, 
copx group supervisor, returned to 
Gres front Kenyon & Eckhardt in 
1955. 'William Kennedy is an ac- 
count super\ isor in Cres's Beverly 
hills office. 

U.S. Rubber Tire to DDB 
Do} le Dane Bernbach has snared 
the S6 million account of the U. S. 

Rubber Tire Co., division of U. S. 
Blubber Co., effective I January. 
The accoo nt. now handled by 

W. 1\er & Son. tales in "U. S." 
'fires. Tithes, Accessories & Repairs 
\iaterial Dix ., "Fisk" ;ul "Gillette" 
Tires. \Il media are used, except 
bus posters. 

Kennedy at N.Y. office 
of Foote, Cone & Belding 
Farmer publisher of 7'Ie .1e'ri- 
rrn Weekly, Ed iu C. Kennedy has 
joined the \'e\\ fork office of Foote, 
Come & Belding as a consultant to 
ut:nragenuut for planning and dc- 
xeluptnent. Kenneth \\ as with Tho 

1 trriet n Il'r rklt/ for the past 29 
\ears, ,nul served as publisher from 
l960 until it ceased publication this 
month. Ile joined the sales staff in 
1931 bee ,nue eastern ad\ ertisiu!g 
ni in leer in 1919 and in 1919 \was 

lo e to cI it p. of I ie,ust Publishing 
t I ilk oIi ow (low( r o f rite ,lI,, 

NEWS NOTES 

Luer Packing to Recht & Co.: The 
Beverly Hills agency of Recht & 
Co. will handle complete advertis- 
ing and public relations for Luer 
Packing Co. of Vernon, Calif., with 
the initial budget set at some 8500,- 
0(x). Originally founded in 1887, 

I.ncr was recently reactivated. The 
campaign will begin in mid-Sep- 
tember with. a heavy schedule of tv 
spots backed by a strong program 
of print ads in consumer and trade 
publications. Other recent account 
switches include Bcnclue Ltd. to 
Ben Sackheim; Cadet Dog Food to 
Durand-Saipan: B &K Distributors, 
which handles British Motor Corp. 
in a seven -state western area, to 
Reach, McClinton; Elanco Products 
to Clinton E. Frank, Chicago; The 
Kipling Corp. to Yardis Advertising; 
A\crst Laboratories division of 
American Ilona Products to Robert 
A. Becker for a special assignment; 
Theo C. Ulmer, Inc., and American 
I louse Service, both Philadelphia, to 
Ball Associates: CIB:1 Pharmaceu- 
tical Co. to Donahue & Coe; Story 
Book Park, amusement park to open 
in San Diego in 1961, to Vineyard, 
(loom- & Associates, Faberge to 
Pritchard. Wood for its complete 
line of men's toiletries; Department 
of State of the Commonwealth of 
Pnnsylvania to Doremus & Co.; 
Essex International to N'e\\tnan- 
Martin Advertising; Watson Sea- 
food and Poultry Co. of Raleigh to 
C. Knox Massey & Associates. 

Gratin - Shaw gains largest GM 
dealer: Quite a coup for the John 
\V. Shaw Advertising division, Gra- 
bill -Shaw, \Iihwankee, has been 
chosen agency for itumphrey Chev- 
rolet Co., same city, world's largest 
General Motors dealer organiza- 
tion. Other account switches in- 
eInde Government of India to 
Pritchard, \Vood for tourism in the 
I.'. S.; American I umber Corp. to 
Partis Advertising for a new line of 
wood floorings imported from Afri- 
ca; Wallace Laboratories to Robert 
A. Becker for Soma and Somacort. 
United States Rubber Co. to Papert, 
Koenig. Lois for the Textile and 
\augatnck Chemical divisions; Aid. 
1.. S. and Canadian distributor of 
\ \'ostinghonse and other commer- 

cial laundry and dry cleaning 
equipment, to Herbert Baker Ad- 
vertising, Chicago, for the newly- 
formed Sofspra division which will 
manufacture and market a new 
coin -operated, self -service car \\ash 
process; Wilke Front Stores (S1 

million) to Recht & Co.; Burnett 
Extract to Smith /Greenland for its 
Vanilla Extract and other flavor- 
ings; Block Drug to Cunningham & 
Walsh for Green Mint Mouth Wash 
and several new products; Reming- 
ton Electric Shaver and Portable 
Typewriter division, Sperry Rand 
Corp. to SSC &B for portable type- 
writing advertising; Pacific Foods á,. 

Products of Seattle to Wenzier Ad- 
vertising to handle its Sunny Jim 
brands of peanut butter, jams, jel- 
lies, and fruit juice drinks. 

Y &R, Puerto Rico adds three: Gen- 
eral Foods, Puerto Rican Cement 
Co., and Farmacias Moscoso, Inc., 
the largest drug store chain in 
Puerto Rico, have all joined the 
agency's office there. The Puerto 
Rican Cement Co. was created thi 
year with the merger of the Pone 
Cement Co., and the Puerto Rican 
Cement Corp., and is the only en- 
terprise on the island listed on the 
New York Stock Exchange. Fartna- 
cias Moscow is made up of a chain 
of ten pharmacies, with two more 
outlets to be operated shortly, it 

was reported. 

Ale account to DDB: Sicks' Rain,, 
Brewing Co. of Seattle has al) 
pointed Doyle Dane Bernbach t 
handle the advertising of Rainie 
Ale in addition to Rainier Beer fo 
which DD13 has been the age ne 
since 1961. In recent years, adver 
tiling for Rainier Ale has been hear 
lest in California but the prodne 
is already marketed in other area 
and the brewery is planning fur 
tiler expansion in the future. Otltc. 
account switches include Propric 
tar\ Products division of the l'ro 
Phw -Lac -Tic Brush Co. to Kasto 
Milton Chesley Clifford & Atherto 
for their Proton Plastics divisiot 
manufacturer of \lelmac plasti 
dinnerware. I t markets national) 
and uses all media for both tract 
and consumer advertising; new lu 
sicry, underwear, and outer\wc 
knitting yarn developed by Genii 
Co. to Chirurg & Cairns; ilik 
Corp., research and developmet 
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film, to \I:IriU Trombone \..ot.iatc.; 
Parker I 1o11 S,)u.,It;e (:o. 111 Ito/C11 
.\ Jacuh.; F.taturs l'r11d11etC (2o., 
(:I)11,11!u, crti.i)1.; Unlimited 
.l. Its first .It;elll( , Teen \IlleiÌC,lll 
1..oei.Ite., (\hielt coudnct. the an- 
imal \Iis. "l'ecnat;e .\nlcrica l'et;- 
I,ult and sear-rmnul scholarship 
.n)d merchandising program, to The 
IIa1 (:pel:ultl Co., I),Illa.. as pub- 
lic relations )n. counuI, The 1)e( co 
\Inlu,d \..o. of Media, P.I., to Cray 
A: Rogers; 1:Celea,Islietl Records to 
\anli. \cl\crti.int;; l':Inacol11r to 
I)un\\()m1ic :\tiuuìatc.; Stat(' OI 

\e\\ ll,unl).hirc, I)cll,trtlncnt ol 
Re.ource. ;MI! I:cunulnic I )c\ eli 
nlent to \\'c.tou .\..ociatc.; I1,u)lil- 
tuu (:t).tu t)l (:ollllllI)Il., Ind., to 
Gardner :\d( crti.ing for its house- 
hold I)rodoets di\ i.ion 

NEWSMAKERS 

I IOW \11n \nl:n to s ic( 1)re.- 
iderlt of Smith Greenland 

I 1\1i:. .\. ficllilarr. to acconnt r\ 
rcutise for I)oherls, (aifford. Steer. 
t\ Shenfielcl. 

11.( is; II. Grn.nslrl\ 
(tirclltitr at EIIinl,ton 

to account 
t\ Co. Ile 

was director of advertising, and pro- 
motion for Colin- Ilall- \lar\. 

Fnl:m utca: I). \It1\ re.o.iu l to 
account snl)ervisor of I.cn liltrtlett. 
Chic :1, o. 

1)u\ \\'Ir -\I It to vice president 
for administration and finance of 
Gc\er, \lore\'. Ballard, a new pt ,st. 
\ \a:\ }.n held a similar position at 
Norman, Craig & Kununcl. 

Jon \ lit :eu to president of Cies i- 
peake .\(lscrtisinh. Norfolk, suc- 
ceeding James Stilller. s( ho has 
been named director of marketing 
for Snlith- I)oul,l ss. Reed has been 
promotion manager for the \orfolk 
\'ir,iriitnl -Pilot and the Lc(l,'cr- S!(rr. 

I I \Ic)t.o L. \I0(1\1 1 to vice presi- 
dent and marketing director for 
\'inti \iinrtisinh. He was a direc- 
tor of market research at \Iot,11I, 
\\ illi:uns t\ S a\ lors Gardner. and 
\V ir\\ ick c\ heeler. and media and 
research director of Paris N I'e,art 

!and \ la \I)I). 
II, I)n. \ \I r\ I I \ I \rra I and firctl- 

Arm Grusin)\ to vice presidents at 
Beaton t\ Bowie,. 

J ter: Ct toast to director of pub- 

Checking IAA roster for possible IBA judges 

(htti.ill>; Iht rotirr of the Iutl \Ilte)ti.int; \.tn, hit Is st ill prutitlr 
fin.tl i,u(11;ct for OM. tear'. hilt. Ilroatlt.nlinl; \ttrnl. tpuu.uretl lit the 
Ilulltttuull \tlttrh.iln¿ ('loh, are ll-r) (:r.(1Ii \Jtri lltnlh t\et 
Ilulltttontl ItI(hetl I.. Ilelliner, president of the I \ I I h.tpirr and 
chairman of Olt c lltr la tolttl Iht iutlt;tt, Ilullttttun' \II ( holt 
prttitlool Oliter II. ('ratt fin (lt and 1)on I tit uf \InrKan-1.1. IY(Klot- 
liunt, tthn ttill .erte at Ike tlutinuun of 111e intlKt . t titr fur Ilt\ 

1' 111-:n I.. lir 11\.1 t 1\ t11 general 
nitua,a,er of "l'11hia. t\ ( o., (:Ita(it .- 
ton and Columbia atl\ertt.iu(, and 
public relations at;e11cs. Ile was 
general .ales n11a1,a¿er of \\1.O1- 

\\\e1 II.t. I't I I/ to tlu (re,IU\r 
stall of \\. R. I)ouer n1 Chicago 
She s\ ,r. ,1 cop\ s\ liter f or (:onll)tun. 
also Phillip. t\ (:Ilerhu. 

\'I\t I.\t (:. SAI i II)\ to dlreet11r 
Of research for the Detroit office ol 
Yount!. t\ liuhit,un. Ile \\.I5 m,Irket- 
Mt; account e\ettltis e s\ Itll Camp- 
bell. hel1. las ald. 

I) \\ u1 Fnr1. and Boni u t \ s\ 
lilnr\ to the creati e teles 1.11111 pro- 
duction 11nit of l'rtller t\ Smith t\ 
Ito... Frets, ss,1. .1 t\ prtKlutt r 111th 
\Ie(:,unl-\I,ar.t h.alk, \ ,n1 Boren ,I 

h I)rudneer \\ ith Bett It \ It (liutt n. 

\\ 11 1 1 s\1 \ it ion to at (limit e\It 
utis e,It I altrn t\ ('les eland. De 
fruit. Ile \\,)s pl.( s It))1sl\ \t Itl1 \IeI. 
drnna t\ Fe\s.inatli 

1I1w1lnt I.t n\1 Is 111 u1de1)e11dtut 
deaha tuns)Ilt,nit Ile was tri ,Itls e 

director st ith \utllrr t\ I leau)I ae\ 
for 11 s e,1rs 

fur Foote. (.ulte t\ BI IdII)>;. J \\ ,tI 

ter '111onil.uti ,uxl I.arle I.ad,;tn 
riti ul uu K I) \lo\ It.o\tt n1 t11 

milt .a1)tr\ l.1)r .It I.tI1 iinruett 
u1 ( luc,)to. 

Juti\ li (:I UtA ti) ,)t't I))illt I\II ll 
ti e ,lt '/,ilnlnt r Kell( r .\ ( ,Ilt t rt 
I)ttroat. Ile ss,I. I)r.lntll II, in 14t r 

and .)ccolult slip( n aser ft r I,.unt 
.\t;encs I)f I'Itt.hurt;lt 

RI ull It I\\ I II 1n s to \ It I pl- 
dent Jllll c\et)ili\e art dlrl(tor tI 
Coop( r, Stria k t\ tit ,)nuell. \IIl\s In 
kee nl,Irket1l11; 1vI1111111II1(.Itioll. firth. 
I h sti a. \( atlt Klan \an l'II ti r.t ti 
I)aallp in the some post 

J11.1 I 11 I'. l,l t. sta to rt 41'111 II Al 

tount I\ccutlse t f \ \\ \st r t\ 
Son in L.ul.,t. (.It\ 1{I h.1. I>, t n a 

radio s lII . rt pii .t nt.ltis I It r 
h('\I( ) Ih( -ulc ).h11t; th, rt 

I.rl I I s\ Iio.% to t in f t t ps s\ rite r 

for \It lir A('0 Sin (s is a(- ps 

writ, r II r Pro tt. t\ Br )1111. 1. n)rtI 
I),ts i. \t.IK .11(11 It( si \I Irtna 

Is\asI' ( JIM at tI sirr prt.tltnt 
f Leo limo( tt ('hit t¿t 
I\\a . f. I l st t l.o\ t) s li t I rt .r 

(II nt mil din, ( tI r I I ts 11r Kin tt +1 

lic relations for lis er t\ liossn1.111, liun snn ( 1.1 ss is ti) prlKln( I I Ind I)1 t\\t.rk prl r emit r t r Stret t 

Ile iras held the .:une writer in tit radio and ts del) Kt A I tom s I II ta .l. t nnI ris ss tl ll 
pres iuslfor Commercial ment 11f Iint AI a\(h t rtl.ulg. ('hi I. Iltlt 1a t\ \t \\I II ,I. (it (Ito, t\ 

utor Freit ht. 

fst 

eat,o. IlI .I 1\cd ,a. is ,)rt dire( tor 1)nKlntr r 

i'+1Columhns. 
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rV MEDIA 

Wilson rates above par 

NBC research cites gain 
for golf program sponsor 

xtu'ACr of golf tv programs as an 
I advertising medium can be exten- 
sive. So reports the National Broad- 
casting Company in a newly-com- 
pleted research project conducted 
by TV -Q. 

Selected for study was The Na- 
tional Open Golf Championship 
sponsored by Wilson Sporting 
Goods Company. Working with 
Wilson's agency, Campbell -Mithun, 
NBC had TV -Q ask special ques- 
tions, and the survey findings based 
on 1,529 interviews with adults 18 
years and older show: 

0 Viewers of the program tended 
to rate Wilson golfing equipment 
higher than non -viewers. 

0 The program, as well as other 
golf shows, has a high proportion of 
golfers viewing. 

0 Both golfers and non - golfers 
liked the program, with golfers 
tending to consider the program one 
of their favorites more often than 
non -golfers. 

As a whole, 7.6% of the 1,529 re- 
spondents were golfers, 92.4% were 
non -golfers. But among the viewers 
(104 in the study) of the National 
Open, 19.3% were golfers, 80.7% 
non -golfers. \\'ith those svho didn't 
watch (1,125 in the survey ) only 
3.4% were golfers. 

"During the study period ( June 
1963)," NBC Research said, "there 
were foiir golf programs telecast. 
74Cr of all golfers yiewe(1 at least 
one of these programs, compared 
with 31( of non -golfers." 

Adding an economic note, based 
on Nielsen data, NBC also said the 
audience Of golf programs slants 
heavily toward the upper -income 
(homes. "For example, the rating of 
the National Open in upper income 
homes was over twice that in lower 
Ianncs.'. 

The National Open was liked by 
the viewing audience. it was added. 
The show received a 33 Q -wore 

among adults, whereas the average 
evening program in June and July 
had a Q -score of 25, among adults. 

When it came to advertising, Wil- 
son scored well. When asked the 
name of the company making the 
best golf balls, 28.0% of viewers 
said Nilson. In comparison, only 
18.3% replied Wilson among non - 
viewers. McGregor was named by 
9.7 of viewers, 14.1% by non -view- 
ers. Spalding held its own among 
both groups: 44.1% of viewers. 
43.7% of non -viewers gave them 
the nod. 

Spalding also did well when it 

came to naming the company mak- 
ing the best golf clubs and golf 
bags among both viewers and non - 
viewers, though Wilson's viewer ad- 
vantage was greater. For name the 
"best golf clubs," the survey show 
the following: 

Brand 
Non - 

Viewers 

Wilson 28.0% 
McGregor 23.3% 
Spalding 31.2% 
No Answer 17.5% 

Viewer 

24.3% 
?4.2% 
28.5% 
23.0% 

Proportion of adults who sai 
that the named company makes th 
best golf bags ran as follows: 

Non - 
Brand Viewers Viewe 

Wilson 
McGregor 
Spalding 
No Answer 

25.7% 
30.2% 
24.8% 
19.3% 

21.5% 
30.8% 
23.5 
24.2% 

"The image of Wilson's g 
equipment," NBC noted, was cou 

siderably higher among viewers 
the National Open than non -vies 
ers. The sponsor's advantage w: 
53% for golf balls, 15% for go 
clubs, and 20% for golf bags. TI 
two competitors measured did n 
attain comparable advantag 
among the viewing group." 

k 
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Pittsburgh "Salesmanauts" orbit 
shoanlattl\ ninon race promotion 

lint slimmer sales aloft this ' ear fur 
K I)K. \- 'I- \'. l'ittshurl,h. Translating 
sales I,uals into sk\ nlileag,e, sales 
nt.tual,er J.uncs King \vitlt his as- 
sistant, \Vain\ 1)ttulap. and 1)a\ id 
N. Lewis, sales promotion tion tu.111,0ger, 

Charted 'l'rojrut \Icon \Iune\" tu 
motivate the ales force. Heralding 
a special 12-week push, they called 
in "salesnlanauts'' for hriefinl, and 
sendoff, markin', ont their cottrscs 
by separately identified capsules on 
a launching-pad chart. \ \'lien flight 

lo',s a ere tantecl at the Intl cil the 
period. K 1) K \- 'I- \ 's hunks lks .holed 
a 111'. increase ucr the s,11111 I., 
weeks List slimmer, a ith IS new ac- 
counts bronl,ht in. The first sales- 
man to the moon goal was \\ t11í uni 

R. Delle\ , who was awarded S5I0 
in e\tra tli,IIt pas h\ Jerome 11 

Ree\c., general m:ulat:er of the 
\\ estinl,honse station. Others in the 
hair-man crew' gut ehecks .tutl r1on- 

1,ratnlatiun from m,nwLenleut at a 

celebration hnteheuu staled hi their 
honor. 

\ I\\FIZ I\,'III'\ 11n.rnt. .t tnl.en 1)1 ,IP11r1 t mom) to Doh \ I r11. 1, r 1 t 

n.111at'rr. hu \\url11l \\1tI1 I:nI, and 1)1n11111 tu .t.1,r I'r'" '\1 1 \I 11 

111.1 tlru\ the ..IIr. \uhunt r11\ III' and l,run_ht in Is 1 , 111.t, . , r t t I .t t 
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I 
Jack Etetnny 
Back to N5C 
In Fall Of 1964 
It ..i Iuiins w.i lu sl.irt .i new sea 

sent luit Jack I3eim\ has been tnak- 
iu', people laugh I or over :30 t ears. 

Still nuhistrs e Avows lilted last 

we( k .il Oa news that they cunte- 
th.ut w bu started un NBC 31 years 

ago alti detected to CBS in 10IS, 

would be back un N. iii tilt' fall 
of 10(i I. 

The sw iteho\ et.. which begins to 
.harpe up as a 113 -year tidal wave. 
Is thought tu in part reflect Beam's 
displeasure with the positioning (il 

his show () (13S T\' this season 
Tnesda s. 0:30 p.m.). The net - 

wurk slutle(I the new' Pe'llien(l( 
Jun(licnt series immediately before 
Beam s show, whereas lust season 
be 11.1(1 IUllow'ed Red Skelton. ht 
the last \ear of a two -year contract. 
Jack 13elim s option for the 1064 -65 
season was not picked up by CBS: 
how e er, titis season's show will 
finish its not ( started last week) oit 
that rtetvork. 

NBC is not revealing details of 
its new contract with Benny but 
it is public kno vie lge that when 
the 70 -vear -old comedian left in 
'IS it was to snap up 82,260,000 at 
the rival network. That was the 
purchase price paid b CBS for 
\unisenuut Enterprises. Benny's 
Own comIr.ik that controlled the 
contracts with artists appearing on 
his slow. J. tx \1. Productions Inc., 
prodncer of Benny's program, nego- 
tiated the deal with NBC. 

Hunks 100 grand on fall 
programing promotion 
Septetnlu'r was at !wok promotion 
month un .dl prugruning planes, 
w itl the uuiost extravagant outlay 
Bunting from the t net\vurks. But 
on the strietl local Iesel, 
1.1., \rgeles, mapped out an ambi- 
tions public o\ drit i w hick will set 
that station's promotion hndget 
ó,1(k some SI110,000. 

',tatting lilt beginning of this 
month .nul running through the end 
I I the \e.a. till st.itiint k using 
I i t\pt 101 .icli ttsinat tnetlittut 

s ail tbli Iii hided .iri t(ueen -süe 
I u post( t Ili, Lug( st surd,. sla- 

i ti i s isi in lurch i 1.!mauls. 
i iiiies i .I ail tie 

James Levry 

Levey to manager of day- 
time tv programing at ABC 
James Levey, Vito has been work- 
ing principally un business matters 
pertaining to daytime program de- 
velopment for ABC, lias been pro- 
moted to manager of daytime pro - 
graming at the network. Levey join- 
ed ABC in 1955 as a program assis- 
tant and was later promoted to 
supervisor of film programs. He 
subsequently was made assistant to 
the director of program develop- 
ment, involving him in the acquisi- 
tion of new properties and in the 
development of new program con - 
cept and formats. 

Miranda moves to CBS 
(:BS Television Stations National 
Sales has established a Client Re- 
lations Department to explore and 
evaluate spot t in relation to cli- 
ents' specific marketing problems; 
and has named .\ifred 1. Miranda 
ans its director. Miranda has been 
with the I(ati Agency as account 
executive and as spot television 
sales manager of the western divi- 
sion. Recently, he was assistant to 
the president of ABC International. 

NEWS NOTES 

Seasonal sales at NBC: Several ad- 
\ertisers are back at their sponsor- 
ship posts for NBC TV annual 
events. The 75th annual Tourna- 
ment of Roses Parade at Pasadena 
t I Jauut.uy) will he sponsored for 
the 111th consecutive year by \Iin- 
nte \laid (NleCaun- I:riekson) and 
for the sixth consecutive year by 
Ili -C (I) -h -S1. Genera) \tills (Kin 

Beeves) and American Tobacco 
(SSC :&13), sponsors of pre- world se- 

ries games on NBC T\' for the last 
four years, return as sponsors of 
World Series Spotlight, a 15- minute 
show with sportscaster Bob Wolff as 

host, preceding each of this seasons 

games. 

Fourth Network sets sports shows: 
Three special sports features for the 
inventory of the Fourth Network, 
formed recently in Los Angeles by 
John R. Vrba, formerly with I(TTV, 
and agency executives Donald 
Johnson, Robert Colombatto, and 
Robert Davis. First presentation is 

the Frank Sinatra Golf Tournament, 
a $60,000 charity affair to be played 
9-10 November at Canyon Country 
Climb, Palm Springs. Vrba says some 
125 stations will clear time for the 
tourney. Other programs coming up 
will be live coverage of the Fifth 
Annual Palm Springs Golf Classic 
from Bermuda Dunes Country Club 
and El Dorado Country Club on 
1 -2 February; then telecasting to the tt 

east the USC -Ohio State football i 

game. 

Documents importance of docu 
mentaries: Two stations have just 
formed special units to create and 
produce publie affairs programs. 
\\'TIC, Hartford, calls its unit the 
Special Programs for Radio and 
Television Division and says it was 
"made necessary by the increasing 
importance in both radio and tv of 
documentary programs .nul produc- 
tions of a public service nature." 
Ileading the division is George W. 
Bove, who leaves his duties as as- 
sistant program manager of \\'TIC - 
TV. i(BTV, Denver, has formed a 

documentary unit to do a series of 
public service programs "spotlight- 
ing the needs of the community." 
It will fall under the direction of 
Al Idler, station's director of news, 
sports, and special events. 

:Another tape machine from Ampex: 
\larking its third all -transistorized 
video tape tv recorder introduced in 
the last nine months. Ampex lias 
unveiled the VII- 6(30, a 814.500 ma- 
chine that weighs just tinder 100 

pounds and is designed for mobile 
and studio use by network, cotu- 
tmercial, and educational broadcast- 
ers throughout the world. It is avail- 
able in both a (30- cycle version fo 
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operation In tlns conntn, (:.u.td,l, 
and sonic other nations, and a;)Il- 
(.%(.1e \ ersioo Ior eise\\ hrre in the 
\\ rorid. Ilu (i1)-t\ c lt \ ersnrI oilers, 
according, to \uape\, the lu\\esl 
tape euusauuptiun t,l ,uI\ hro,ideast 
recorder on the market. It operates 
,11 a 1,1111 .peed ()I ,i., IutIus per 
second and t,ol record u1) to fis 

hulks of continuons prugr,nu mate- 
rial on a single I'_'_-int II reel ol 
standard '_'-n(II broadcasting tape 

110 guaranteed rg I)la) s on tape: 13e- 

t;inniut; lo(I1\ the \icl(u111t (aII 
ter olfers a Itt\ sors ice io t\ ,I(I\ rr 
l'sers In initiating, a i;i,n,ultee tir 
their 'tiuper-I)npe IOW t,Ipe.-1110 
re1)Ln s or free replacement 

The ne\\ ser\ kv \\ ill rt lnortedlc 
eliminate much of the high u\er-.all 
cost and traffic problems of adcer- 
tisint; .It;ncirs using, GIn) N\ 110 nuast 
(v1ltilul,IlI\ .11)I)1\ stations \\ith fili) 
replacement prints. \I,un a'lencirs 
iuist suppl ur\\ fili) prints lu local 
stations after 15 or _O pins in order 
to maintain ,ICcci)I.IIIr .mind. \I- 
thun'.411 more e\pensi\e. I,ape has al- 
.1% s 1.1,41.11 longer than filin, but 
gi,ir,utee is rinpretedeutrd. 

T\ boom in Calif: \BB reports Cal- 
ifornia surpassed \e\\ 1"orl, as the 
state \\ itli the largest number of 
t% homes this \ ear, proh,Ihl. dile 
to the greater percentage gro\\ th 
of total Ituuies last \e.ar. California 
is estimated to 11.1%e 3,101,000 (\ 
homes. \r\\ Vorl. is at 5.016.100, 
and Penns\ l alai.' IN third \\ ith '3- 
.202,I00. This state line-up is part 
of \I3R's updaliu', of 1960 Ceisns 
t% home I)ercenl.t',es h the latest 
regional l'.S. Crus». penetration 
data projected to current 1)ti 
total homes estimates. F,Ifecti\e I 

September 1963, total t\' holnes in 
the coauitr stand ,It 31), I 13,101, all 
increase of L I B 1.(NNI. This reflects 
no change in the total penetration 
percentage, ho\\e rr, \\hid' re- 
u'ained ,al EN) per cent. 

`Fcsti\al- on 1:-1-\'3-': (:rodins of 
Californio ( ntens clot ) \\ ill 
sponsor t\\o-honr (:rorlin\ Music 
Fe\litvll on 1:T\'U, S,iI Francisco 
independent, featuring midi head- 
line entertainers and gronps as the 
I)a\r RnihecI. Oii,)rtet, Vince Cu- 
araldi. -1-he Fonr Fresluuen, The 
Bruthers Four, Carol Brent and 
C:e,or',ie and Teeleh . Festival staged 
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NC'THF VALUABLE 

AD \ER é (SING 
OPPORTUNITY 

ON W 
NEW YORK 

r 
10- second 

"ORBIT" 
PLANS 

Deliver greater reach 
of unduplicated 
homes in economi- 
cal ten -second an- 
nouncements never 
before available on 
this basis. 

HERE'S HOW THEY WORK 

YOU BUY a fixed schedule of 

four 10- second prime -time an- 

nouncements in four weeks - 
each one in a different time. 

YOU GET good average 

weekly ratings with economical 

10- second announcements .. 

PLUS a four -week cumulative 

rating with more unduplicated 

homes and greater cost 
efficiency. 

IT GIVES YOU MORE FOR 
YOUR TELEVISION DOLLAR 
Ask your WNBC -TV or NBC Spot Sales 
Representative for complete details. 

WNBC TV NEW YORK 

by Grodins 29 September, at the 
Oakland Auditorium, was taped by 
KTVU for telecast 5 October, at 10 

p.m. Three Bay Area radio person= 
alitics, Jack Carney, Jimmy Lyons, 
and Tom "Big Daddy" Donahue 
emceed the show, with an assist 
from seven Playboy "bunnies." 

Black IIawk diversifies: Black Hawk 
Broadcasting, has purchased the 
stock of the Coca -Cola Bottling Co. 
of Waterloo, Iowa. The bottling 
company will be operated as a 
vhouy -owncd subsidiary of the 
broadcasting company. Black Hawk 
Realty Co., another subsidiary, has 
purchased the bottling company's 
land and buildings. The realty com- 
pany also recently purchased the 
Insurance Building and the Inter- 
national Harvester Building in 
\Vaterloo. Following an operational 
analysis, the bottling plant will he 
remodeled and re- equipped to make 
it a modern plant. Black Hawk 
Broadcasting owns and operates 
radio stations K\V\VL, Waterloo; 
KAUS, Austin, 'Minn.; and KL\V\\', 
Cedar Rapids; and television sta- 
tions K\V\\'L -TV, Waterloo; and 
KM\IT -TV, Austin. 

NEWSMAKERS 

DONALD F. FISCHER to promotion 
manager of KTVI, St. Louis. Ile 
was promotion manager of \VCKT- 
TV, Miami. 

JACK DEUTSCIIER to director of 
organization development, employ- 
ment and training at NBC. 

JAY BUTTERFIELD to director of 
video tape sales for KCOP, Los 
Angeles. 

JAarr:s lionElrrsON to vice presi- 
dent and general manager of Com- 
munity Television of Southern Cali- 
fornia. Ile .vas vice president for 
Network Affairs of the National 
Educational Television and Radio 
Center. 

ALBERT (.APSTAPv died O Sep- 
tember in St. Thomas, Virgin Is- 
lands. Ile was a vice president of 
NBC, and president and general 
manager of the Virgin Isle Televi- 
sion Cable Corp. since 1t)ß2. 

C. SI,O.% \, Jn. to re- 
!giOlIal sales manager of \ \'TIC- 'l' \', 

I,artford. 
TOM REYNOLDS to director of cip- 

crations for \\OR- A \I -T \', succeed- 
ing Bernard 130 le. 

YOUR 

MONEY 

IS 

WORTH 

MORE 

IN 

TAMPA 

ST. PETERSBURG 

Your advertising dollar 
goes three times farther 
on WSUNZTV 

the pioneer station 

Tampa - St. Petersburg 

Norl. Rep: VENARD. TORBET d McCONNEIt 
S. E. Rep JAMES S AYERS 
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TIMEBUYER'SI 
CORNER 

IRTS Time Buying and Selling Seminar: 
Know anyone aspiring to become a timcbuvcr? 
Or someone ss'Iw just wants to become a little 
more knowledgeable in this part of the ad 'nisi - 

ness? It's time to remind them that the fall 
TS &SS will be starting soon, and they'd be wise 
indeed to sign up early, for this extremely popu- 
lar eight -class course given by the International 
Radio and Television Society has been a sell -out 
in past seasons. The first session %sill be held 29 
October at CBS Radio, 49 East 52nd Street, 
New York, and the seven follow -up sessions swill 

be held on successive Tuesday evenings. Ses- 
sions line up as follows: Fut_s-r: Broadcasting: 
Key to .lfarketing Era; SECOND: Broadcast Re- 
search Basics; TimiD: The Media Plan; Fouran: 
Research in Planning and Buying; Firru: \'et- 
work Basics; Six-rit: The Rep's Job; SEvF\-nt: 
Role Functions of the Timebuyer; Etctrnt: 
The Future is Exciting. instructors, whose names 
will be announced shortly, are industry execs. 
Fee for course is $15. Anyone interested in regis- 
tering or in having more detailed info, contact 
Claude Barrcrc, IRTS executive director. 

Media peuple: 
>, lint tes are doing, hu) ini 
and saving 

Cerslton elected v.p.: Richard Cersbou, .ut as- 
sociate media director at lie ntoo h Iius%les ( Noss 
York), Iras been elected a vice president. 

\lcdia department descending: 'I be P.tltert, 
Koenig, Luis (\esy fork meth r department has 
mused from the 30th floor of the (:eneral I)y- 
o.unics Building at 9 lot kefellcr Plaza doss tu 
tla' 3rd floor, ..here the agency's library and 1c- 
couuting department are also located. 

Nevada news: John McCreary has been 
named director of media and production at 
Thomas C. \\ilson Advertising ( Bono). 

Windy City switch: Marion Jerelle, formerly 
%with Biddle Co. (Chicago), lias joined Endro 
Advertising. same city, as coordinator of inedia 
:tad production. 

From the Islands: Stewart McCombs goes to 
A. D. Starr Inc. (Ilonolulu) as account esce and 
director of broadcast media. Ife was with N. W. 
Ayer, sante city. 

BILL DANTZIC: 
salty, broad, and deep 
"The media man of the future .sill have 
to have a broad, deep understanding of 
various media and be capable of marry- 
ing the inedia information to marketing 
requirements of any given product," says 
Bill Dantzic, assistant media supers isor 
at BBDO (New York) handling all inedia 
for the Lever Bros. account. Bill, who 
joined the agency two years ago after a 
3r2 year tour with the Navy, found the 1I 

months he spent in the analysis group in- 
valuable to him as a buyer. With this 
experience, he can "take all rumbling and 
grumbling about rating services with a 

grain of salt "; understands the "limita- 
tions as well as the valadity of ratings." 
IIe feels buying all inedia for an account 
is particularly necessary if n buyer ...ants 
to delve deeply into an ad plan - that 
"it's not fair to a client that the agency 
ask a media man with experience limited 
to one medium to create a media mix in 
the wake of rising costs, and a trend to- 

ward n more sophisticated outlook on the 
different audience lxrtcntial and audi- 
ence delivery." Bill, n graduate of Johns 
I lopkins University, where he majored in 
history, also attended IIehresv Univer- 
sity in Jerusalem. Ile and wife Judy lise 
in Queens, New York. 
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'TIMEBUYER'S 
CORNER 

30 September '63 

CARTA starts fall season: The first fall meet- 
ing of the Catholic Apostolate of Radio, Tele- 
vision and Advertising will be held 4 October 
at 12:30 p.m. at Rose's Restaurant, 41 Nest 
52nd Street, New York City. Luncheon speaker 
will be Msgr. Timothy Flynn, moderator of 
CARTA. 

First market for Clanky: Famly Foods' (Chi- 
cago) Clanky, chocolate syrup in a 20 -ounce 
container shaped like a spaceman, being intro- 
duced via tv in Denver on five children's shows 
over KLZ -TV and KBTV. Special premium, 
40 -inch Clanky toy valued at $2, is being offered 
during intro. Syrup in Clanky container retails 
for 59e. Agency is Edward H. Weiss (Chicago). 

Derma -Fresh Medicated Hand Cream: 
Alberto -Culver's new concentrated cream with 
Silicone is slated to be introduced nationally 
with a heavy tv schedule beginning early in 
October. Agency in Compton (Chicago). 

DON'T LOOK, JUST LISTEN 

'A r 

es 

-7 

NEW YORK BALCONY SCENE: Claude Piano, esecu- 
tise s.p. of Vic Piano Associates, proses his sales talents 
by diverting Lee Kaye's gaze from rep firm's jazzy pent- 
house view of Manhattan to pitch n new Piano buy. 
Lee. Chock Full O' Nuts buyer at Peerless Advertising, 
listens to new total zone buying concept- "One Mighty 
Bite" -which enables buyer to purchase a number of 
stations in one specific area on a one -buy one -bill basis 

5U 

Stella D'Oro Biscuits: Biggest campaign in 
company history started mid- September to run 
for 13 weeks, utilizing an intensive major - 
market radio and television schedule plus na- 
tional magazines. Theme of drive is the "Ten 
Free Trips to Europe" contest. Agency is 

Firestone -Rosen (Philadelphia). 

I Thomas Organ Co.: Firm's fall campaign in- 
cludes television spot schedules in a number of 
key markets including Denver, San Diego, and 
Nlinneapolis, supporting national magazines, 
newspapers, and dealer tie -ins. A new invention 
exclusive with Thomas that permits a beginner 
to play on sight -the Color -Glo Keyboard -will 
be featured in the campaign. Agency is Cun- 
ningham & Walsh (San Francisco). 

TV BUYING ACTIVITY 
Colgate Congestaid going into about 25 se- 

lected markets across the nation for an eight - 
week campaign set to start 14 October. Buyer 
George Blinn at Lennen & Newell ( New York) 
looking for nighttime chainbreaks. 

SALES 
Sara Lee Brownie Halloween promotion will 

be supported with a nighttime campaign on 
ABC -TV from 21 October to 31 October... . 

Prince Macaroni ( Lowell, Mass.) using tv corn - 
mercjals for the first time in the New York 
metro market. The 10 -, 20 -, and 60- second spots 
featuring pixie -ish Imogene Coca are being 
aired on WNBC -TV. Campaign also includes 
radio spots on WHN and WABC, also New 
York.... WPIX -TV (New York) reports sell- 
out status on all its new fall hour -long programs, 
Hawaiian Eye, Naked City, and Dick Powell 
Theatre.... Schluderberg- Kurdle Co. ( Esskay), 
meat packers, have signed 39 -week contract for 
Biography on WBAL -TV ( Baltimore ). . . . 

Dodge 10- second "teaser" ( cut versions of min- 
ute commercials) spots on tv in 50 major mar- 
kets, one -third in color, used to lead up to 
company's largest in history network campaign 
of minute spots in late September. Dealers will 
supplement with own campaigns.... WNAC- 
TV ( Boston) running sked of 10 to 15 spots per 
week for the products of Mrs. Paul's Kitchens, 
through Aitkin - Kynett Co. (Philadelphia)... . 

WPDQ ( Jacksonville, Fla.) reports their ex- 
tensive football schedule completely sold out. 
University of Georgia sked sponsored by Texa- 
co, 14 -game high school coverage sponsored by 
Gulf Oil, five -minute feature Football Predic- 
tions sponsored by Igloo Custom Equipment, 
three -hour Football Scoreboard sold to Gordon 
Thompson Chevrolet, plus pre -game shows all 
sold to various sponsors.... Realcmon (Chi- 
cago) has scheduled Fall- Winter - Holiday Radio 
Rampage of spots on NBC stations during the 
months of October, November, and December. 
Schedule calls for 28 messages per week on 
190 NBC stations. Agency is Lilienfeld & Co. 



PERSONAL-IZED . . . person-tu-}ersun 
radio that cashes in with E>uAverful personal- 
ities . . . producing listener-confidence In the 
I)es Moines area, ancl "cents-atlun.il" results 
for Iowa advertisers. KIO:1, family radio 
"personal-izecl ' for people, to people. l'eupIe 
who listen. like it people who huy it, love it' 

KIOA 
is 

PERSONAL -IZED 

KR MG 
013 ..o .[ 0 I . . + % " 

KIOA KQEO 

THAT 
MAKES 
CENTS 

KLEO roMrt 
.n.tm.n A. co Inc 
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RADIO MEDIA 

Do radio commercials 
have longevity? 

A 
.t \muai of seasoned advertising 
own have tried uus\Ver this 

lyrestiou: Just how many titres can 
a radio commercial be played \yitli- 
ottt loss of effectiveness? 

The question was recently raised 
b\ Hobert F. ibirleigh, president of 
the \Intrtal Broadcasting System. 
1lurleigh also discussed print space 
.nad its impact un the reader. 

Answers. of course, varied, froid 
-this is one of advertising's impon- 
derables" to it depends." One re- 
ply: "The question is similar to ask - 
ing . . . how long is a piece of 
string ?" 

On une tiring, most ad agency 
men seem to agree: variations, 
slight as they may be, tend to ex- 
tend time lift. Of a campaign, and 
that in nrnt\ instances, the off beat. 
the soft sells and the humorous ap- 
proach - in other words, the im- 
aginative and the fresh - have 
greater staying posycr than others. 
\lucover, the right musical theme 
helps considerably to lengthen the 
life of the radio commercial. 

11urleigIt says the repeated use 
of the salve commercial on radio 
lias become so standard and ac- 
cepted a procedure. so obviously 
part of any campaign, that no one 
mots to trouble to unal\zt. it. Yet 
this low-cost factor (added to man\ 
others 1 helps make radio the trop 
iur\pensi\e and remarkable medi- 
an it is, and I lnrleigh puts it. 

"It is almiost :30 years since radio 
1 1 n nnierria is hay e horn put ou rec- 
ord or tape.- Ilurleight continnes. 

Ile (trahit\ ell production. mostly, 
has been e\rehlent, and any thing ey- 
tl'iil'llt 1111 / \11.1 (tor chllap. Yet the 
oust Iur the mist r\pci%o' of these 
roam( n i.11s lias hru a negligible 
tai !Ill compared to the budget for 
t nul plopurlloa.ll\ I.1r less (on a 

i.'tu' 1'.1,.1s 111.111 .111\ lutin r produc 
Il u Mist. 10)1. .In\ outlier media. 
\I u\ / (,1111111 1l 1,1I, hit Ilatltll.d 

1111 ,111 oil trou III IIOI ill .111 (tilla 
1 1. Nil III , ,Ilse\ .nul 

hundreds (1 independent stations 
across the col,ntry. Some of the very 
hest of them have run for years. 1 

wouldn't Ix' surprised if many of 
these have been played over 1(X),- 

0(10 times before they were finally 
retired. And I would not be aston- 
ished if some one proved me 
in my estimate." 

1lurleigh believes good radio 
commercials have lots of life in their 
veins. People actually like them, lie 
says. And, he adds. one doesn't real- 
ly know whether many of these 
voimnercials have not been dis- 
carded too soon. 

"There's just no adequate re- 
search in this field,' I hurleigh says. 
"The advertiser and /or the agency 
may have become personally bored 
while the listener may have been 
ready for still more. Hoy long a 
truly great commercial can run is 
still anybody's guess. This is the 
'phis' ill radio that few men empha- 
size. It is just one more factor re- 

IIL'ItI.1 :iG11: "The quality of production ... has been estehlent ...het the cost 
. . . has been a negligible factor com- 
pared tu the budget for time . .' 

euy)liasizing radio's econom and 
impact..' 

Perhaps the most shining ex- 
ample of .I (otnnure1ill \\ itll ex- 
tr.IUrclinar staying powers is Pepsi 
Cold. Time and again, Pepsi is cited 
Ito its almost total acceptance b. 

listeners. Philip B. Hinerfeld, v.p. 
and director of advertising, Pepsi 
Cola, believes the irritation factor 
is absent from his firm's singing 
commercials because they possess 
these two long-lasting properties, 
namely quality and simplicity. 

llincrfcld says for a singing corn- ' 

mercial to be popular over a long 
period of time it must possess a tune 
that is neither "tricky nor kooky." 
As the Pepsi -Cola ad executive louts 
it: "Taking the cue from Broadway 
hit tunes, you must get something 
so simple, so pleasant, so mcmor- 

4 

OLDS: "Many corporations hase estab- 
lished a lisible logo but relatively few 
hase done the same thing with sound ..." 

able. that the audience walks out of 
the theatre at the end whistling the 
tune. The tune is the keystone be- 
cause if they can remember the 
tune. they will more easily remem- 
ber the words. 

Many ad experts point out that' 
J -E -l: L -O is another prime ex- 
ample of a radio conmiercial with 
little wear -out possibilities. Mark 
Olds, general manager of \VINS. 
\'c\\ York observes that "many cor- 
porations have established a visible 
logo butt relatively few have clone 
the same thing with sound." He says 
Jcllo was one product that was suc- 
cessful \tith its long standing sound 
signature (.l- E- L -L -O) and there 
are others who create the same ef- 
fect with a character -the Tetic 
Tea taster, for example. - 

"The problem, of course is to find 

a good one that will wear: this 
\thy it is so hard to find a rcall\ 
good musical theme,- Olds recent k 
)hserVed. "Once you (lo find one 

however. vent can use it in a doze' 
cliflcrent ways - as a march, a jar/ 
theme. a waltz and so on -anti it 

\till last far lodger than the a\cragtl 
slogan our t.tg line. 
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l'I:IiAI \'S: 'Pepsi gets across inticlibts 
he nickel. iickel price iur a I22 -munec 
wttic. Chilplita Banana is still (lusted h) 
mine, though oil the air swot time- 

The J- h;- I, -I, -() commercial also 
, rr(alled IA Ted I )unegl :n, \ Ii(: 

¡CC t)re,i(Ienl III charge of sates Inr 
he liadin \tt((oil. I h .,:1t, if the 
t,I1( is etlecti \r. there', Itt) Resit oil 
he number of times .I commercial 
':Ili he I)I:I('(I. Ilo( main \ears 
(':" the J. I :- I, -I -() commercial 
)1an((1 su(ce%.fiill(';"- I)ungl.ts asks. 
l'o this (la(, that message is ,till 
(IeIltifie(I ((Atli Jack liens(." 

\d ertisers :,n(I their agencies. 
lccurding to I)unglas, mutt realiït' 
hat reach i,n.t the onl( (liniension 
it :' s.ile nu s,aer, Conti'niit( an(1 

re(luenc\ have become e\tre,nel 
net) tt.tnt in the success ut cou)nur- 
_ial, on sell(), I)uueilas believes. 
:itine, such names as Complicit', 

-,S (nice. (:,site. S( I(' :Iii:', li. I. 
le(nults, !'hill!) \lorris, I.. \ \I, liris- 
ol. \Ivers, P. Lorillard, the \!chits 
-.timpatl\ abut. of course, the Afor(- 
nentiuned Pepsi-Cola. 

"These advertisers. among tethers. 
ia(r heel) successful because the( 
Ind their agencies recognize that 
:l)11(Illlllt\ and II(tlhtnc( as ((ell as 

melt ;tr required to mmu\ e a 1)rud- 
ut- esI)eciabl if the product is a 

(/(\ -cost, Pith (ohmic one." I)out- 
I, says. 

In the (pinion nt George Perkins, 
, ice 

1 
)resi(Irht. net((ork programing 

or (:IiS Radio. Pepsi- ( :ol.i. 
tuit.i li.nlan.i and I l': -I. -l. O arc all 
line i.i(urites. ". \II three registered 
nuie(liatr1(, not one of then) (( ore 
nit its ((el( line :Ind people arc ,till 
(uo1III! then' lu(la( r(eli thnnetl 
)ne of the :sir and the other t((ee 

Ave changed their pitches. it not 
heir times.- Perkins declares. 

\ \'hat :ire Perkins' reasons for his 
-ht)ices:' Pepsi brads Perkins' list 
'for e,(ttiug across indelibly the 
)ic kel. nickel price for .1 I _' -uuuce 

Cinzano Vermouth uses the Tot)) Swifti approach 
1O1\(.\1O\t\\ '\\In t.nit(ontne nu .tinit,ennlhni( 
,he ,I,Lttl 1 ng,Itint:l 
1 Ol \( .\I \ \ ! t oiler/ VIII (e t n rhhls it n l,e um/ u t nl.hl 

TIn talking about third lintei I. (t hand On insist( II ,tonil( 
l.et'( hai (Onu t. /rr ,Inut rl 11 (u, ". (it rl (Int 111 Jhi 
rii Like ('nvanu Red \ e l nnaitli' ,he ,anl 'OA 4.4 tl( 
11 ilh Ir uren", hc u(i.r el vmrh/ 
O( er tc, ,It. rrlllntI t 441t11\ 

! I)rr jr r(in_thue I1 bite 1't nuonlh ht stntl tinily 
\nt ,ntl.l'.. she asktd t,tr nth 

o, quinine uthr. be (M(/ lrnnt trlly 
(:I'Ì11'11 'l'unic ,lu said r. lre,hnitl( 

"So rich( uln( In !ht- .utnnrt I III will t uo/I 
"Ate ((uhder it the ('ontuunt.l1 la(oritt ,h. , oil ut, 
ttnrtttlk 
°('in:rntr'+ lilt unh/ I r nnunlh /or nu lu (rid r uehi(n t IH 
"It makes aut drink better-. she ,ait1 tastelnll( 

\\ hen (on nit( ((Ith (:irti.uu \oit nn( '%( till the best 
. . (:ift/auu, ( ilt/.lml, ('Ín/ahn 

bottle \, for (:11it1uit,1 liahaua, it 

-did .1 job of education I)eo1)le Il:t(e 
oe(t'1 furgntlen... 

"(;1'itluit:l Ballow is still quoted 
name though she's been oll llt 

.tir some tisse, on the subject of h.,- 
h.nlals and refrigeration, -Perkins 
saVs. "Jelin', s1)ellout of its nanne. 

ha. to ni( (s.i\ of (ItÍllkillg. never 
'cell surpassed lot elleeti(t prod- 
uct identification.- 

1:1(01.1('k: "lunu times pl.n in¢ a e nm- 
,ncrcial ntutc than oncc ssill tictros ds 

cllectiscue.. I jint;lcs (an plan and 

be cnÍmsctl for lone periods uf ,i1nC 

"If it's ,I ,00t t unitneit 
then she can run.- comment, "hew 

1)01 loll'. partit I iu Tbe'/.aLlu ('on) 
pan(. \'analions ell ten In It) hc 
uotes..hl(Iine: that ((Itl .nI eIlec11(r 
campaign tl)osure to soiuld t.nl ht 

greater than to t( or pi nit !hilt ht- 
tires tll.'t all e lflttl(i hullo row- 

inertial ran be 1)la(ed u1) to St) . ( 

Iosnres a (( et k in a siligle mark( t 

Ilu((e(er. le t.uttnlo no one la- 
the' st.ihon slit e\(ed t) te it) 

Ils(( man( tintes can .1 (imam r 

um! be 1)Ia\ e41 (( idiom loss of el 
(cell( mess' \t Fletcher Ili( hart, 
Calkins '\ Tilden. e\l)erts see it in 
(arions lights. \1 illi,nn ( :. 1)1 kker 
(ite 1)resi(lent ,nul director of meth., 
(eels it is une of at(t rh,nit:.s lull 
Ionter.ibles. (( ith Si) inin h te 1)e Ild 
1112; un the marketing tart. t Ire 
eluelic of 1)nrlos ami I)r1tt1111 t 

1)r ie. 
!ifilii' .!lis %i r ,t t 1 ir(ln12. to 5 J 

hrolii L. Senior (.I). .nul dire ( for ee! 

h ratio at hfi(:(\II. dip( Its nn a 

'lllllil)l'r of i,ictor, "Soliit tille s 

8!,((111.2. .l commercial sillet 01.111 

0111 1. (till dttro\ It, Mir( t(roi 
rrohck s.i(s hl Tact. ui.,n( s. 
t ailed humorous .1h)I)to.n hes lost 
thl it nu1)ac t rim e the gag is kilos( n 

()II the lithe ibawl. a t.nert Ingle 
often tan be enp.setl for (e r( Ii ii_ 
in rinKls ul tinte \ ( bete r 1)11% 1 u 
%curds. ,IllII ,1 111 th. 111111 1((Iiile 
t must I(i.,is her ( 111/.111e) \ e ruuntth 
Aso tends to ((ear (( ell SIR I t e ln 
ins rci,ils (an I)1 he aril maim( tune 5 

n( 1 I (( Idle lit I is Id lisle Il' I Intl I 

4 st 

11íe ('l'1/ iii' \ I rill deli (e n 

1111 r(1.115 see lo\ II 11 ere d t 1 It( 
l wilt It lit tait .orme, e (e r \e (s 

11 rk radio I I il( 
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